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Abstract

This paper estimates, first, how local governments finance federal mandates and, second,
how much value local residents place on mandated local spending using a change in federal
rules on municipal infrastructure following the 1972 Clean Water Act (CWA). To account
for the endogeneity of municipal infrastructure adoption decisions, I leverage the role of river
networks in distributing pollutants across cities, combined with pre-CWA state regulatory
intensity, to predict ex ante compliance with the CWA infrastructure mandate. Cities under
the burden of compliance experienced substantial improvements to local ambient water
quality as well as a two-fold increase in resident fees. Public spending on non-mandated
items did not change, indicating that mandates are unlikely to displace local funding of other
goods and services. The simultaneous increases to water quality and local costs resulted
in taste-based sorting. However, I find that resident value of mandate compliance depends
upon the complementarity of water quality improvements to pre-existing local features, as
well as exposure to upstream polluters. These results imply that mandates may reduce
inefficiencies to local public goods provision that are valued no less than their cost to local
residents.
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1 Introduction
Federal spending mandates are a controversial component of US fiscal federalism. In recent years,

local governments have allocated over 13% of their budgets to federally-mandated spending,

equivalent to the average local expenditure share on public safety (US Census Bureau 2015).

This figure has tripled since the early 1970s (Conlan 1994). Growing federal demands on local

budgets have incited several opposing efforts at state and local levels.1 Opponents argue that

mandates infringe upon local sovereignty, inhibit the ability of cities to tailor their spending to

preferences of local taxpayers, and place substantial cost burdens on local governments unable to

flexibly raise revenues to meet mandated expenditure requirements. Indeed, if local governments

provide public goods at an efficient level, federal orders on local spending would reduce the social

surplus of existing residents (Samuelson 1954).

However, there are several reasons why local public goods may be undersupplied relative

to the socially optimal level. Large fixed costs, economies of scale, and credit constraints may

prevent municipalities from investing in valued infrastructure projects (Fisher 2015). Addition-

ally, coordination failures in a decentralized economy may lead to underprovision of public goods,

particularly when the local decision of public goods provision partially depends upon the deci-

sions of other agents (Cooper and John 1988). Lastly, local public goods may be undersupplied

if their benefits accrue beyond local jurisdictional borders (Fisher 2015). This is a particular

concern with surface water quality, which was the focus of the 1972 Clean Water Act.

Mandated programs potentially address several of these inefficiencies. Examples of local

services that are mandated by federal decree include: surface water pollution control under the

Clean Water Act, improvements to drinking water quality under the Safe Drinking Water Act,

lead-based paint abatement, and vehicle emissions control under the Clean Air Act (PriceWater-

house 1994; Conlan 1994). Several of these programs are accompanied by grants and subsidies.

If local residents are infra-marginal consumers of the mandated public good, federal mandates

may be welfare enhancing to the extent that they relax fiscal pressure on, or credit constraints

to, public goods provision. Additionally, the national scale and uniformity of these programs

may induce strategic complementarities across local governments. For example, the marginal

benefits to a city of abating surface water pollution may be much greater if all other cities shar-
1As recently as July 2018, members of Congress drafted a bill to limit federal mandates, citing its adverse
impacts on local businesses and government budgets (Kasperowicz 2018). In 2017, the state of New York passed
mandate-relief legislation in an effort to alleviate fiscal burdens on New York school districts (Seward 2017).
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ing the same river also abate. Furthermore, these programs enforce environmental or public

health related services that generate spatial externalities. To the extent that inefficiencies induce

local governments to undersupply public goods with high fixed costs or diffuse benefits, federal

mandates may generate substantial local benefits in the long run, even if they are politically

unfavorable in the short run. Despite the growing prominence of federal mandates as a share of

municipal budgets, very little is known about their impacts on social welfare, either locally or

more generally.2

This paper analyzes how federal mandates impact local governments by answering two

main questions: first, how do local government budgets respond to federal spending mandates?

The answer to this question is important for understanding how mandates are financed, and who

is more likely to bear the burden of local mandate compliance. Second, does mandated local

spending provide amenity improvements that are valued above their costs by local residents? I

measure the net value of mandated spending by assessing changes to house prices, population,

and skill composition of local residents. Properties within regulated municipalities may experi-

ence growth or decline in value depending on whether the benefits of the mandated public goods

expenditure outweigh the costs to local residents (Oates 1969; Rosen 1974; Roback 1982). Mi-

gratory responses to public goods provision provide a measure of the revealed preference for the

public good net its cost that is not observed in house prices (Tiebout 1956; Banzhaf and Walsh

2008). Lastly, I test for changes in skill composition to see whether improvements in locally fi-

nanced public goods alter the demographic mix between higher and lower–skill households (Sieg

et al. 2004; Banzhaf and Walsh 2008). Understanding this channel is important for understand-

ing the distributional implications of federal spending mandates, as well as for interpreting the

relationship between observed capitalization effects and willingness to pay for mandated public

goods (Kuminoff and Pope 2014).

I investigate the local impacts of federal mandates using the 1972 Clean Water Act’s

(CWA) requirement on public infrastructure. The CWA required polluters of surface waters,

including any municipal government operating a public sewerage system, to treat their wastew-
2Prior work concerned with local impacts of federal spending mandates is quite limited. Miceli and Segerson
(1999) develop a theoretic framework to compare the relative efficiency of fully, partially, or unfunded federal
mandates. Empirical work on federal mandates mainly focus on state budgetary responses (Baicker 2001, Baicker
and Gordon 2006) or on education outcomes following No Child Left Behind (Imazeki and Reschovsky 2004;
Reback et al. 2014; Deming et al. 2016), however, these papers do not consider the local government budgetary
responses to mandate compliance.
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ater with a minimum level of pollution abatement technology known as “secondary” treatment.

This technology standard was binding for over two-thirds of municipalities. My empirical strat-

egy exploits the CWA federal policy change to estimate the impact of mandated infrastructure

investment on municipal budgets and growth. Cities with ex ante noncompliant wastewater

treatment technology were under regulatory pressure to invest in additional, more stringent

technology. Figures 1 and 2 show the main policy change that I exploit. Figure 1 shows that

between 1972 and 1977, the number of treatment plants with noncompliant “primary” technol-

ogy fell by 50%, and steadily declined thereafter. The contemporaneous changes to municipal

budgets are apparent in Figure 2: while the share of total spending in wastewater trended with

overall spending in years 1967 and 1972, there is a divergence after the CWA in which the share

of wastewater spending increased by 3 percentage points on average, despite a downward trend

in total spending per capita. This paper tests how cities responded to this sudden change in

their public goods provision and how the mandate impacts long run growth.

New data I obtained from the EPA provides the critical historic information on pre-

CWA municipal treatment technology that I use to test the regulatory impacts of the CWA.

In my empirical approach, I first employ a difference-in-differences design to compare outcomes

before and after the CWA policy shock across cities under the burden of compliance relative

to those already compliant, or ex ante compliant, with the secondary treatment technology

standard. The empirical challenge is that infrastructure and CWA compliance are not randomly

assigned. Rather, differences across cities in their pre-policy infrastructure adoption may be

correlated with changes in local fiscal conditions, housing values, or demographics. To solve this

endogeneity problem, I construct an instrument that predicts wastewater treatment adoption

using city-level variation in riparian exposure to downstream populations and state-level variation

in pre-policy water pollution regulation. The intuition behind my identification strategy is that

cities with historically large population centers downstream were more likely to be pressured

by their downstream neighbors to adopt stringent wastewater treatment, long before the CWA

became legislation, in order to reduce conveyance of harmful pollutants to downstream drinking

water sources. Furthermore, this inter-jurisdictional pressure was more likely to be enforced for

cities within states with more regulation of surface water pollution. Such early-adopter cities

were unaffected by the CWA infrastructure standard when the law passed in 1972 because they

had already adopted secondary treatment technology. By leveraging variation in infrastructure
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adoption driven by forces external to the city, this instrument provides variation in ex ante CWA

compliance that is plausibly exogenous to local spending decisions or growth.

I find that CWA infrastructure requirements caused local governments to double expen-

ditures on wastewater from 6% prior to the Act to over 12% of their operating budgets. To

finance these compulsory expenditures, cities doubled per capita revenues from both user fees

and issuance of short-term debt. I do not find evidence that cities displaced funding of other

goods and services in response to the CWA. Cities also experienced a 15% increase, on average,

in water quality, as measured by dissolved oxygen concentration. In aggregate, this change in

cities’ amenity-tax bundles did not have significant impacts on population growth or housing

prices, suggesting that the mandated infrastructure was at least valued at its marginal cost to

local residents. However, the aggregate effects mask important sources of heterogeneity in city

responses. First, per capita compliance costs were 20% higher among smaller cities unable to

exploit scale economies in infrastructure realized by larger cities. Second, I show that the value

of mandate compliance to local residents is greater among cities with warmer summer climates,

closer proximity to large waterbodies, and greater exposure to upstream abatement. Collectively,

these results suggest that both efficiency and equity could have improved under the CWA fed-

eral aid program if grant allocation followed city-specific abilities to benefit from, both, scale

economies and improved surface water quality.

This paper provides new evidence that the unfunded local costs of mandate compliance

fall mainly on consumers of the mandated service—in this case, users of piped water—rather

than consumers of other, non-mandated goods and services. Further, my findings suggest that

partially funded federal mandates may reduce inefficiencies to local public goods provision that

are valued by local residents. More work is needed to fully understand whether mandates improve

aggregate social efficiency and to decompose the relative costs and benefits from localized public

goods provision from spillover effects generated by neighboring public goods provision.

My paper complements two rich literatures. The first concerns estimating the value

of policy-induced changes to environmental amenities (Keiser and Shapiro 2018; Banzhaf and

Walsh 2008; Kahn 2000; Chay and Greenstone 2005; Greenstone and Gallagher 2008; Gamper-

Rabindran et al. 2011; Sieg et al. 2004). To the best of my knowledge, this paper is the first to

study the direct regulatory impacts of the CWA technology standard. Recent work by Keiser and

Shapiro (2018) provides a comprehensive analysis of the cost-effectiveness of the CWA federal
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grants program. Their paper focuses on municipal wastewater treatment plants as the relevant

treatment unit and employs a triple difference estimation strategy to show that water quality

downstream of grant-receiving plants improved significantly more than that of plants that did

not receive federal grants. Despite the water quality improvements, they are unable to reject

from their hedonic estimates that individuals did not value the water quality–improving grant

program more than its cost.

In contrast to their study, my paper explicitly measures municipal compliance with the

CWA technology standard using new historic data of municipal wastewater treatment plant tech-

nology characteristics as of 1972. I obtained these data from the Clean Watershed Needs Survey

(CWNS) Team of the EPA and developed a dictionary file to interpret these data using a copy

of the original 1972 questionnaire. Using these historic data, I show that the implied value of

the regulation was highly heterogeneous across municipalities and that the average negative ef-

fects of the CWA on property values is largely explained by capitalized changes in the cost of

living following CWA compliance. More broadly, my paper demonstrates that environmental

regulation enforced through a federal mandate can impact local public finances. Several national

environmental policies, including the Clean Air Act, the Safe Drinking Water Act, and the Su-

perfund Amendments require local government expenditures for their implementation (Conlan

1994). Consideration of the local public finance element of these regulations is important be-

cause, if environmental improvements from federal regulation include local tax increases or loss

of funding for other locally provided public goods, hedonic estimates may underestimate true

willingness to pay for environmental amenities.

Lastly, my paper contributes to prior work on local public finance by providing the first

test of local fiscal impacts of federal mandates. In contrast to existing work that explores local

budgetary responses following shocks to taxpayer wealth (Skidmore and Scorsone 2011; Lutz

et al. 2011; Lutz 2008; Alm et al. 2011; Feler and Senses 2017; Melnik 2017; Cromwell et al.

2015), my results demonstrate that cities do not respond to a mandate-induced budget shock

through austerity measures. Consistent with the “flypaper effect” summarized by Hines and

Thaler (1995), these results suggest governments respond to taxpayer wealth shocks differently

than to proportional increases in expenditure obligations. This finding has important policy

implications because it demonstrates that federal mandates are unlikely to displace funding of

other local goods and services. In other words, the current focus within congressional mandate
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reform on local fiscal burdens may be overly narrow.

The remainder of my paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 provides a brief overview of the

theoretical framework motivating my empirical estimation, Section 3 provides institutional back-

ground on the CWA regulations and determinants of wastewater treatment technology adoption,

Section 4 describes the data, Section 5 presents the two empirical approaches I use to identify

the effects of the CWA infrastructure mandate, and Section 6 discusses my results and provides

several robustness checks. In Section 7, I explore heterogeneity in municipal responses to the

CWA. Finally, Section 8 concludes.

2 Theoretical Framework
In this section, I discuss the basic theoretic framework motivating my empirical research design.

The experience of Walton, NY provides context for the theoretic motivation.

Walton is a village of 3,700 people situated along the west branch of the Delaware River.

Following the CWA, Walton was mandated to build a $9 million wastewater treatment plant

(Newman 1976). Their annual operating budget in that same year was $556,000 ($3.07 million

in 2012 dollars). While Walton received large federal subsidies to comply with the CWA infras-

tructure requirement, the challenge of meeting the local cost share as well as securing federal aid

had several implications for the city’s finances. For the first time in its 300 year history, Walton

issued debt, charged sewerage user fees on its residents, and applied for intergovernmental grants.

Did residents of Walton value this new wastewater treatment more than its costs?

Figure 3 illustrates that the CWA federal mandate on wastewater treatment infrastruc-

ture can have two opposing effects that depend upon the initial efficiency of local public goods

provision. If pre-CWA Walton is best represented by the left panel, city A, water pollution abate-

ment in equilibrium was under-provided due to some market failure such as credit constraints or

coordination failures stemming from upstream pollution spillovers. Note that while the positive

spillover from pollution abatement can, itself, induce under-provision, such under-provision is

relative to an aggregate, social efficiency perspective. Independent of this, credit constraints

and coordination failures can induce under-provision from a local efficiency perspective. These

market failures generate a wedge, indicated by X, between the locally efficient level of G∗ and

the equilibrium level, GLow. For city A, the mandate serves to, both, reduce credit constraints

by providing federal matching grants and reduce coordination failures because it requires that all
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cities on the same river equally abate their pollution. The former reduces marginal costs while

the later increases the local marginal benefit of abatement. Consequently, the mandate increases

local surplus of living in city A.

On the other hand, if pre-CWA Walton is best represented by city B, they experience

the mandate as strictly reducing local surplus because the city was already providing pollution

abatement at its locally efficient level. The mandate forces this city to abate at a level beyond

which additional benefits outweigh additional costs.

Following Oates (1969), I consider a utility maximizing consumer who weighs the benefits

stemming from the menu of local public services against the cost of their tax liability and chooses

as a residence the location that provides them with the greatest surplus of benefits over costs.

The individual’s tax liability is their effective “price” of consuming the local output of public

services. After Walton increases its tax liability in order to expand its output of public services

(i.e., pollution abatement through wastewater treatment), property values need not decline and

may actually increase if residents value the additional public good provision more than its cost.

Mandated expansion of the public good will increase property values in city A of Figure 3 because

the mandate will serve to increase local social surplus. In addition to property values, changes

to population provide evidence of a positive revealed preference for changes in public goods, as

individuals “vote with their feet” (Banzhaf and Walsh 2008).

At least 10,000 other villages, towns, and cities like Walton were also in violation of

national restrictions on dumping untreated sewage and waste into surface waters following the

CWA (EPA 1973). Whether city A or city B is more representative of the average US city prior

to the CWA is an empirical question. Consequently, I estimate the effect of the CWA mandate

on local taxes and fees, population, and housing prices to test whether, on average, the mandate

altered local tax liabilities and whether it increased or a decreased efficiency of public goods

provision.

My empirical approach exploits the 1972 CWA policy change in order to isolate the man-

date’s effects on these outcomes net of any remaining confounding factors. Let i index cities,

and t index years, I estimate:

yit = β(Pi × POSTt) + XiΓt + εit , (1)

where yit is one of several outcomes of interest, including local fees, population, and housing

prices; Pi is an indicator equal to 1 if a city is under the burden of CWA mandate compliance ex
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ante; and POSTt is an indicator equal to 1 for years after the CWA came into effect. β provides

the differential change in y for a noncompliant relative to a compliant city as a result of the

CWA mandate. If the mandate increased local social surplus and increased local efficiency of

wastewater treatment provision, on average, then β will be positive. In the following sections,

I discuss determinants of wastewater treatment technology adoption and potential sources of

endogeneity in ex ante noncompliance.

3 Regulation of Surface Water Pollution

3.1 Benefits & Costs of Wastewater Treatment

Wastewater treatment facilities protect environmental and public health by treating sewage, ur-

ban debris, and pathogens from piped waters before they return to rivers and lakes. By removing

oxygen-consuming organic matter that damages aquatic ecosystems, wastewater treatment helps

the environment as well as the aesthetic and recreational use value of surface waters.3 Specif-

ically, wastewater treatment can improve surface water clarity be reducing instances of algal

bloom eutrophication and aids in improving aquatic biodiversity (Brown 2018). Prior work on

water quality valuation demonstrates that consumers value improvements to recreational fishing,

swimming, boating, and surface water clarity (Olmstead and Kuwayama 2015; Bockstael et al.

1987, Lipton 2004; Boyle et al. 1999). Further, waterfront (Leggett and Bockstael 2000) as well

as non-waterfront property values (Walsh et al. 2011, Poor et al. 2007) increase following local

surface water pollution control, suggesting that the benefits to local water quality extend beyond

properties immediately adjacent to the affected water body. Consequently, improvements to

surface water following wastewater treatment has the potential to increase surrounding property

values or population levels if individuals value the water quality amenity more than its marginal

cost.

However, constructing and maintaining wastewater treatment facilities is costly and re-

quires significant public financial investment. US municipalities allocate 10% of their total annual

expenditures toward sewerage and wastewater treatment (US Census Bureau 2015). Costs vary

considerably with the type and rigor of wastewater treatment technology. Primary treatment is
3Wastewater treatment also increases the supply of potable water and can help to prevent disease by remov-
ing harmful bacteria and chemicals. In industrialized economies, however, health benefits from surface water
pollution control are likely to be dwarfed by recreational and ecosystem benefits because basic drinking water
treatment methods are ubiquitous and have a long history, predating most federal environmental regulations
(Olmstead 2010).
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a basic treatment process that utilizes physical methods (gravity, settling tanks, or centrifuges)

to separate waste from water. Secondary treatment is a more advanced technology that uses

biological processes to decompose the organic matter in waste that can both spread disease and

absorb oxygen in water. Secondary treatment removes more than twice as much oxygen demand

from wastewater as primary treatment and is thus more effective at protecting aquatic life and

reducing bacterial counts in surface water (Stoddard et al. 2003). However, secondary treatment

is considerably more expensive to install and operate, ranging between 2 and 10 times the cost

of primary treatment (EPA 1976). Figure 4 plots the engineering costs required for secondary

treatment technology based on a plant’s service population. For a city of 30,000 people, upgrade

costs were roughly $6 million in 2012 dollars, equal to the annual public safety operating budget

of a similar-sized city.4

3.2 The 1972 Clean Water Act

The large investment costs and potentially diffuse benefits of secondary wastewater treatment

contributed to the need for federal regulation of surface water pollution. Prior to the CWA,

over two-thirds of municipal wastewater systems used the primitive, less expensive treatment

technology of primary treatment (see Figure 1). The CWA addressed this low take-up of rigorous

wastewater treatment by establishing secondary treatment as the minimum technology standard

for all wastewater re-entering surface waters. For this reason, the Act constitutes a “technology-

forcing statute” because of its focus on pollution abatement treatment (Copeland 1999).5 By

directly removing bacteria, and thus lowering oxygen demand in wastewater effluent, secondary

treatment provided the means to achieve the CWA’s ultimate goal of making all US surface

waters “fishable and swimmable.”

Congress enforced the secondary technology standard through a new monitoring sys-

tem. Local governments, firms, or individuals dumping untreated wastewater into surface waters

through any discrete conveyance could be fined up to $25,000 per day, sanctioned, sued, or im-

prisoned by the federal government (Copeland 1999).6 The CWA also recognized the authority of

citizens to bring civil suits against their local governments for violating CWA standards (Andreen
4Per Guo et al. (2014), the average wastewater flow per capita is 100 gallons per day. Public safety cost estimate
calculated by averaging Census of Governments data on annual police and fire expenditures for cities with
populations between 20,000 and 40,000.

5The original 1972 Act included requirements under Section 303(d) for states to monitor surface water pollution
levels and abate when pollution levels exceed state limits. The EPA did not begin enforcing the “control”
approach of the CWA until 1992 (Copeland 2012).

6For examples of recent CWA enforcement, see Fields and Emshwiller (2011) or Westerling (2011).
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2013).7

To assist in paying for these large infrastructure costs, the federal government distributed

construction grants to state and municipal governments. Approximately two-thirds of existing

wastewater treatment plants received at least some funding (Keiser and Shapiro 2018). At their

peak, these grants were intended to support up to 75% of total capital costs. However, by 1981,

Congress changed the matching rate to 55%, and by 1987, the grant program was phased out.

While a substantial portion of these construction costs for CWA compliance were sup-

ported by federal grants, at least in the first decade following the CWA, there are several reasons

to expect that the unfunded costs placed a significant burden on local budgets. First, municipali-

ties were obligated to fund at least 25% of their capital needs for secondary treatment, equivalent

to approximately 4% of the average noncompliant city’s budget prior to the CWA. Second, op-

erating costs, which on average are 60% of total annual wastewater treatment costs (US Census

Bureau 2015), were not eligible for grant assistance and operations costs are likely to increase

with secondary treatment.8 Lastly, while no study has comprehensively tested how compliance

with the CWA technology standard impacted local finances, early case studies found that some

communities were unable to provide the required finances for infrastructure adoption without

burdening taxpayers or displacing other services (EPA 1973; GAO 1980; PriceWaterhouse 1994;

Hanford and Sokolow 1987; Lake et al. 1979).

The 1972 CWA marked a major shift in the nation’s approach to surface water regulation.

Prior to the CWA, state governments had de facto autonomy over their surface water regulations.

In contrast, the 1972 CWA gave the federal government substantial power to respond directly

to violations of the Act through administrative actions, civil actions, and criminal sanctions

(Andreen 2013).9 The prior federal approach to surface water regulation was more passive,

relying on voluntary subsidies to local governments in order to promote national programs (Dilger

2013). Additionally, disputes between the executive and legislative branch nearly handicapped
7Earnhart (2004) analyzes the impact of different regulatory instruments (permits, inspections, and enforcement
actions) on water pollution abatement among municipal plants in Kansas in the mid 1990s.

8Secondary treatment requires more energy input relative to primary treatment to operate aeration pumps and
added personnel to monitor electrical and mechanical processes. Also, monitoring of the secondary treatment
biological digestion process often requires skilled labor from environmental and civil engineers, unlike primary
treatment operations (Brown 2018).

9Of the six major federal Acts between 1948 and 1970 related to surface waters that preceded the 1972 CWA, all
maintained that regulatory authority was mainly in the hands of the states (Fairfax and Hamilton 2000). Two
Acts in 1966 and 1970 had attempted to impose wastewater treatment standards, but these actions were legally
challenged by the States, and were never enforced (Stoddard et al. 2003).
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the enforcement of the Act.

The unique providence of the CWA legislation is important for this paper’s empirical

design. I leverage the unanticipated nature of the CWA to compare changes in outcomes after

the Act across ex ante compliant and noncompliant cities. Identification of causal estimates under

this approach would be invalidated if cities had been able to anticipate the CWA regulations or

if broader changes to wastewater treatment were taking hold prior to the CWA. However, for

cities to have anticipated the CWA regulations, they would need to have foreseen a substantial

deviation from historical precedent on state rights to self-regulate and strong collective action

on the part of the legislative and judicial branches to counteract a presidential veto.

3.3 History of Wastewater Treatment

Prior to the 1972 CWA, litigious downstream neighbors suffering from pollution externalities

were one potential mechanism inducing cities to adopt secondary treatment technologies. In

the early development of modern water infrastructure, methods of wastewater treatment were

mainly for aesthetic as opposed to direct health benefits. Urban water systems were designed

such that drinking water intakes were upstream of wastewater outfall locations and protected

from wastewater contaminants (Okun 1996). Primary treatment could provide a localized im-

provement in surface water quality by reducing accumulation of solid materials, debris, and

pervasive odors, but wastewater treatment was not considered necessary for cleaning a city’s

drinking water supply (Tarr 2016).10 Any health benefits from sewage treatment were perceived

by early city planners to accrue mainly to downstream neighbors (Metcalf and Eddy 1922).

Urban population growth during the twentieth century combined with improved under-

standing of riparian biochemical cycles in the scientific community brought about water pollution

disputes between upper and lower riparian cities. Development of the metric “biochemical oxy-

gen demand” provided a method to directly link the existence of organic wastes in wastewater to

bacterial and oxygen levels in natural waters (Fairfax and Hamilton 2000; Melosi 2000), enabling

downstream cities to pinpoint sources of pollution in their own drinking and surface waters.

Consequently, pressure from downstream cities could induce upstream polluters to adopt sec-

ondary treatment technology (Melosi 2000). Various historic anecdotes illustrate this pattern.

For example, the city of Chicago—which shares the Mississippi basin with St. Louis—invested
10In reference to primary treatment development, Stoddard et al. (2003) states: “In many cases, this construction

was promoted by city officials and entrepreneurs, who were rapidly learning that unsightly urban debris and a
delightful growing phenomenon, tourists with leisure dollars to spend, did not mix.”
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in secondary treatment technology beginning in 1916, only after the state of Missouri enacted

a lawsuit against Chicago in 1901 for polluting the drinking water of St. Louis (Cain 2005;

Stoddard et al. 2003; Missouri 1901). Similarly, Melosi (2000) discusses how city adoption of

wastewater treatment methods were “born amid the unhealthy background of injunctions and

court orders” between cities.11 Several state and federal court cases at the turn of the century

set the precedent for individual protections against water pollution. These cases provided the

legal framework for individuals and local governments to prevent both public and private entities

from polluting surface waters.12

In summary, a city’s riparian exposure to downstream populations may have a positive

impact on the likelihood of ex ante compliance with the CWA technology standard. Prior to

the 1972 CWA, cities demanding aesthetic improvements to nearby surface waters generally

adopted the low-cost primary technology. More costly secondary treatment adoption, on the

other hand, could follow litigation disputes from downstream neighbors suffering from pollution

externalities. Such early-adopter cities were unaffected by the CWA infrastructure standard when

the law passed in 1972 because they already were compliant. My identification strategy exploits

these determinants of infrastructure adoption to predict ex ante CWA compliance. By leveraging

forces external to the city dictated by river networks, this instrument provides variation in ex

ante compliance status that is plausibly exogenous to local spending decisions or growth.

4 Data
Ninety percent of publicly owned wastewater treatment plants in the US are financed, operated,

and managed by local governments.13 Consequently, I consider the local government, including

cities, villages, boroughs, towns, and townships, as my primary unit of observation.14 Throughout
11Melosi (2000) also states: “Conflict between upstream and downstream cities over the dumping of sewage and

industrial waste had been fought in the courts and addressed through interstate sanitation compacts.”
12Example cases include: Storley v. Armour & Co., 107 F.2d 499 (1939), Sammons v. City of Gloversville, 67

N.E. 622 (NY 1903); Butler v. White Plains, 69 N.Y.S. 193 (1901); Gould v. City of Rochester, 105 N.Y.
46 (1887). McQuillin (1912) provides a thorough law review of municipal responsibilities for water pollution
control. These cases set the precedent that “a city has no right to gather its sewage and cast it into a stream
so as to injure the lower proprietor” and further, the “power of a municipal corporation to construct sewers or
to use a natural stream as a sewer does not authorize it to so construct the sewers or to use the stream as to
create a nuisance to the damage of a lower riparian owner.” (pg 3051).

13Roughly 11% of the 22,500 publicly-owned plants in the US are managed by counties, states, or other non-
municipal authorities such as universities, national parks, or correction facilities (EPA Clean Watershed Needs
Survey, 1973-2004).

14Local governments are defined by the US Census Bureau as political entities authorized by state constitution to
provide government for a specific population in a defined area. The geographic boundaries of local governments
are endogenously determined and can vary over time. I standardize the political jurisdiction of local governments
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this paper, I refer to “local governments,” “municipalities,” and “cities” interchangeably. Local

governments in the US are small. Eighty percent of all municipalities have populations less than

20,000 and the mean population of about 5,000 people (see Appendix Figure A1). The analysis

in this paper, therefore, is distinct from much prior literature concerned with urban sorting

responses in its focus on the representative US municipality as opposed to metropolitan urban

centers.

I construct a new dataset of municipal CWA compliance using records obtained from

the Clean Watershed Needs Survey (CWNS) Team of the EPA. The CWNS is a census of ap-

proximately 22,500 publicly-owned wastewater treatment facilities. These data provide detailed

facility-level information including unique facility identifier codes, treatment technology char-

acteristics, operating status, and identifying information on the facility’s managing authority

including name, county, state, and government type. The CWNS surveys began in 1972 and

have since been administered approximately biannually.15

The treatment technology variables of the 1972 survey provide the crucial information I use

to observe compliance status of a city’s wastewater treatment plant before the CWA regulations

came into effect. While the EPA has not maintained data dictionary records associated with

the 1972 computer-readable survey file, I was able to identify the survey’s compliance status

information using a copy of the original 1972 survey questionnaire, found in the appendix of

EPA (1973). I define a plant as ex ante noncompliant if its effluent discharge is recorded as not

meeting secondary treatment levels at the time of the survey. A plant is ex ante compliant if its

effluent discharge is recorded as meeting secondary or more stringent treatment levels. This is

the first study to codify these early CWNS surveys in order to categorize and document impacts

of municipal CWA compliance.

While I use only the 1972 survey to designate municipal treatment compliance status,

I utilize the full survey panel to construct a sample suitable for analyzing the CWA minimum

technology standard. Appendix B provides additional detail on my sample restrictions.

Figure 1 shows the national growth in plants with secondary treatment technology fol-

lowing the CWA. As of 1972, over three-quarters of publicly owned wastewater treatment plants

over time through FIPS place codes rather than geographic boundaries because jurisdictional borders may
respond to fiscal shocks.

15Data reported in each CWNS report are representative of the prior calendar year. For example, the first
available CWNS survey titled the “1973 Clean Watershed Needs Survey” describes plant technology as of 1972.
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lacked the secondary treatment technology mandated by the CWA. Between 1975 and 1977, the

number of plants with only primary treatment fell by over 55%, from roughly 10,000 plants to

under 4500, and declined steadily thereafter. Compliance with the CWA’s technology standard

had a substantial time lag. Part of this lag is mechanical: primary to secondary treatment up-

grades require several years for engineers to execute planning and construction, as well as for the

municipality to secure financing and apply for federal aid. Another part of this lag is political:

the CWA passed amid substantial backlash from the executive branch. After a Congressional

override on Nixon’s initial veto of the Act, Nixon impounded half of the funding Congress had

appropriated for plant construction costs. It was not until after 1975, when the Supreme Court

ruled against presidential power to impound funds (Train 1975), that appropriations for the

CWA ramped up, and several cities received construction grants (Copeland 2015). These lags

justify assigning 1972 as a pre-policy year, even though this was the year that the Act became

law.

To gauge the impact of the CWA technology standard on municipal finances, I use the

US Census Bureau’s “Historical Finances of Individual Governments” database. These data

provide detailed information on annual revenues, expenditures, and debt for the census of local

governments every five years, starting from 1967. I merge the municipal finance data with the

CWNS plant technology data based on the name, state, county, and government type (ie “city”,

“village”, “township”, or “borough”) of the plant’s managing authority. To ensure the accuracy of

this merge, I exclude plants managed by counties, districts, universities, or corrections facilities.

Additionally, I exclude cities with non-unique name–government type combinations within their

county. Under this criteria, I am able to match 3,593 municipalities to the Census finance data

from approximately 4,000 municipalities in the CWNS data. Because the Census finance data are

self-reported, they may be prone to measurement error, particularly if local government expense

and revenue categories do not precisely match up with the Census of Governments categories.

For this reason, I consider impacts on categories directly related to the CWA mandate (i.e.

wastewater user fees), as well as aggregates of those categories (ie, total user fees). I also

exclude municipalities reporting zero total expenditures or property taxes, which eliminates

approximately 6% of the municipalities. Lastly, I restrict the sample to cities that appear in

each decade of the “Historical Finances of Individual Governments” database, which eliminates

approximately 5% of municipalities. These data restrictions yield a sample of 2,988 cities.
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Data on growth outcomes, including population, education levels, and median housing

prices, are sourced from the Decennial Census. IPUMS NHGIS provides these data at the relevant

FIPS place and county subdivision levels from 1970. IPUMS also provides shapefiles, which I use

to calculate the centroid of each FIPS place and county subdivision in GIS. Information on local

labor markets and industrial composition are sourced from County Business Patterns, available

from 1956, and annually from 1974. I gauge pre-CWA support for environmental issues among

state senators using the League of Conservation Voters score card from 1971 and 1972, and I

source distance-to-major- waterbodies using data from Rappaport and Sachs (2003). Lastly, I

source water quality data back to 1962 from the EPA STORET Legacy database, as well as the

National Water Information System Water Quality Portal. These data provide water quality

readings from over 740,000 monitoring locations across the US. I calculate ambient water quality

as the annual average dissolved oxygen level within 25 miles of a city centroid, where monitor

readings are inversely weighted by their distance from the city centroid.16 I focus on dissolved

oxygen as my preferred measure of water quality because it is directly impacted by secondary

treatment, and because it provides a holistic measure of aquatic ecosystem health. Appendix C

provides further discussion on dissolved oxygen and its relevance as a measure of water quality.

Table 1 compares descriptive statistics across ex ante compliant and noncompliant cities

(i.e., compliant or not with the CWA technology standard of secondary treatment prior to 1972).

Voluntary secondary treatment adoption appears to be correlated to both ability to pay for,

and propensity to benefit, from water pollution abatement. Secondary treatment adoption is

correlated with wealth (e.g., share of population with a college degree, median housing prices,

and revenues per capita), preference for environmental protection (e.g., conservation score),

higher levels of manufacturing industry, and proximity to waterbodies. Further, water pollution

may be less diffuse for secondary treatment cities, as their distance to river mouth is shorter

relative to that of primary treatment cities. Expenditures appear overall balanced, with the

noticeable exception of wastewater expenditures: cites that already adopted secondary treatment

spent nearly double per capita on wastewater treatment prior to the CWA. Figure 5 shows the

spatial distribution of ex ante compliance aggregated to county-level averages for exposition

purposes. Ex ante compliant cities are more likely to be near large lakes, population centers,

or manufacturing-intensive areas, such as Tennessee, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and New York.
16I focus on a distance of 25 miles following Keiser and Shapiro (2018).
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These substantial differences underscore the importance of using an empirical approach that

eliminates potential confounding factors correlated with outcome differences across compliant

and noncompliant cities.

5 Empirical Strategy
The goal of my analysis is to estimate the impact of the CWA infrastructure mandate on local

government budgets and growth. The relationship of interest is:

yit = β(Pi × POSTt) + Xiθt + (R × t) + τt + νi + εit (2)

where i indexes cities, t indexes year, and yit is one of several outcomes (e.g., wastewater expen-

ditures). Pi is an indicator variable equal to 1 if a city is ex ante noncompliant, meaning it had

only primary treatment technology at the start of the CWA in 1972, and 0 if a city is ex ante

compliant, meaning it had at least secondary treatment as of 1972. POSTt is an indicator equal

to 1 for all post-CWA years (because my panel structure is quinquennial, years 1977 and later).

The year fixed effect τt controls for all macroeconomic time-varying determinants of y common

to all cities, such as federal budget cycles; νi captures all unobserved, time-invariant differences

across cities that affect y such as distance from a water body, and soil and landscape attributes

that affect infrastructure construction costs.

5.1 Difference-in-Differences

To yield an unbiased estimate of complying with the CWA mandate, the difference-in-differences

approach requires that noncompliant cities a priori had similar potential outcomes as control

cities. Table 1 shows that control cities have similar demographic, water quality, and expenditure

characteristics. However, as substantial differences remain, I allow for time-varying trends based

on pre-CWA city characteristics, Xi (Lechner et al. 2011), including county-level income per

capita, share of employment in all manufacturing as well as water-polluting manufacturing,

historic downstream population, and intergovernmental revenues and grants. Because federal

grants likely mitigated municipal financial stress from the CWA, the intergovernmental revenue

controls are particularly important if a city’s ability to obtain intergovernmental grants prior

to the CWA is correlated with grant receipt following the CWA federal grants program. These

pre-CWA characteristics interacted with year fixed effects mitigate the identification threat that

differences across compliant and noncompliant cities in initial wealth or quality of life, not the

CWA technology standard, determined subsequent budgetary and growth changes. R × t is a
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vector of region-specific linear time trends to account for divergent growth trends across regions.

Lastly, εit is an error term. I cluster standard errors at the city level to account for city-specific

correlations in unobserved components of spending and growth over time. The coefficient of

interest, β, measures the differential change in y for noncompliant relative to compliant cities

with similar characteristics, Xi. Identification of β is driven by within-city changes in y before

versus after the CWA across the noncompliant relative to compliant cities.

For the differences-in-differences estimate of the CWA mandate effect to be unbiased,

(Pi ×POSTt) must be independent of the error term εit. That is, any shocks that vary with the

CWA do not differentially impact compliant relative to noncompliant cities. There are several

reasons why the parallel trends assumption may be problematic in this context. First, the

CWA construction grants provided funding not only for ex ante noncompliant cities to upgrade

from primary to secondary, but also for ex ante compliant cities to invest beyond the minimum

requirements in advanced and innovative treatment technologies. This suggests that observed

outcomes among the compliant cities may not be representative of the potential outcomes in

absence of the CWA technology standard. Estimates of β for fiscal or water quality outcomes

will likely be attenuated toward zero to the degree that control cities are also impacted by the

CWA infrastructure treatment.

Second, the early 1970s were a time of several major environmental regulations, including

the Safe Drinking Water Act in 1974 and the Clean Air Act in 1970, the latter of which con-

tributed to structural changes in the economic development of regulated counties (Greenstone

2002; Kahn 2001; Lin 2016). If violations across these Acts were correlated within cities, devi-

ations from trend that appear after the CWA may be spurious. Lastly, the 1970s were a time

of substantial environmental “awakening.” If taxpayers substantially changed their valuation of

environmental amenities during the time period of study, differences in growth between non-

compliant vs compliant cities may have occurred even absent the CWA technology standard.

More broadly, adoption of secondary treatment prior to the federal CWA regulations may be

positively correlated with outcomes of city competitiveness (i.e., residents’ civic engagement or

environmental preferences). To the extent that these unobservables are not fully accounted for

by the baseline-characteristic time trends (Xiθt), β will be biased away from zero toward a neg-

ative growth effect. To address these various sources of bias, I employ an instrumental variable

approach that uses variation in downstream population across cities combined with variation in
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pre-CWA water pollution abatement across states to predict CWA compliance status.

5.2 Instrumental Variable Approach

The negative relationship between downstream population size and the likelihood of secondary

treatment adoption (as described in Section 3.3) forms the basis of my identification strategy.

Specifically, cities situated upstream of population centers were more likely to adopt secondary

treatment technology prior to the CWA regulations relative to low-downstream-population cities.

The CWA secondary technology standard was, therefore, more likely to bind for low-downstream-

population cities.

I construct the downstream population instrument using digital spatial maps sourced from

the National Hydrography Dataset Plus of the US Geological Survey (USGS). These maps contain

hydrologic information for over 2.6 million stream segments averaging 1km in length. Every river

segment possesses three identifying attributes that allow me to trace out all possible linkages in

the US river system: a segment identification code, the code of the immediate upstream river

segment, and the code of the immediate downstream river segment. In addition, all segments

include an identifier for the terminal point of its river network (i.e., the river “mouth”). The

combination of network linkages across segments, and terminal point identifiers allow me to

identify upstream versus downstream relationships across cities located on the same major river

(e.g., the Mississippi), as well as across cities on differing tributaries sharing the same major river

basin (e.g., the Illinois and Ohio rivers, which both feed into the Mississippi).

I assign each city centroid to its closest stream segment using GIS software. My criteria for

matching cities to a stream segment is to select the six closest stream segments to a city centroid

and assign the city to the stream segment with the lowest branching level. This approach

accounts for the tendency of cities to divert wastewater effluent into the main river segment

closest to their city as opposed to a small tributary. I then calculate each city’s cumulative

downstream population through a recursive “search tree” algorithm as follows: I first find the

terminal point, or the mouth, of each river network and assign this segment a downstream

population of xi = 0 and a current population of xj equal to the population of a city at that

mouth, if one exists. Moving upstream along stream segments, indexed by j for current and i

for the relative downstream segment, I sum the population xi of any cities located along those

segments until a branching occurs. The branch point is again treated as a temporary “river

mouth” with a downstream population of ∑i
0 xi, and the process repeats itself until the source
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(j = N) of the river is reached, with a total downstream population of xj + ∑N
0 xi. The final

result is a downstream population value for every river segment. The “search tree” algorithm

provides important precision in my measure of downstream population by explicitly accounting

for tributary branching within river networks. A naive reliance on distance to river mouth across

cities without accounting for branching would induce substantial measurement error into the

downstream population calculation.

Figure 6 shows downstream populations, aggregated as county means for expositional

purposes. Cities with a higher downstream population are generally located near the headwaters

of populous river networks, such as the upper Missouri, the upper Mississippi, and the upper Ohio

rivers. Importantly, downstream population is not only a function of river length. For example,

cities along the Columbia river in Washington state have high downstream populations despite

a shorter river length. Cities along the similarly-sized Colorado River in Arizona, in contrast,

have relatively low downstream populations owing to the relatively low population density in the

American southwest.

I additionally exploit pre-existing differences in water pollution regulation across states to

predict municipal ex ante compliance. My instrument includes the share of wastewater treatment

plants within a state that had secondary treatment technology prior to the CWA. Figure 7

shows variation across states in pre-CWA municipal secondary treatment adoption. States with

historically more environmental legislation, such as Pennsylvania and New York, had higher

levels of secondary treatment prior to the CWA.17,18

My identification strategy thus exploits two sources of variation to predict ex ante com-

pliance: pre-CWA downstream population size and pre-CWA state composition of compliant

wastewater treatment plant technology. In my empirical approach, these fixed characteristics

predict differences in outcomes across cities as a function of their differential effects prior to ver-

sus after the CWA. The first and second stage estimation equations are as follows. Let i index

cities and t index years. Pi is an indicator equal to 1 if a city is ex ante noncompliant and yit is
17As of 1970, twenty-nine state constitutions included standards on water quality (Andreen 2013), though en-

forcement of these regulations was generally infrequent (Rechtschaffen 2003). Pennsylvania began regulating
water quality in 1937 with the Clean Streams Law, and several requirements of the CWA were enacted in
Pennsylvania prior to 1968 (Walters 2017). New York state laws on watershed regulations date back to the
early 1900s (Hudson River Watershed Alliance 2015.)

18The pre-CWA state composition of treatment plants can be equivalently interpreted as the predicted CWA
technology incidence in the state. In their identification strategy, Duflo and Pande (2007) employ a similar
approach by predicting district-level dam adoption in India using a state’s baseline share of all national dams.
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one of several outcomes of interest (e.g., wastewater expenditures, population, etc.).

yist =βIV

∧

(Pi × POSTt) + Xiθt +Diσt + (R × t) + τt + κi + εist (3)

Pi × POSTt =α1(Di × Ss × POSTt) + α2(Ss × POSTt) + Xiλt

+Diψt + (R × t) + γt + νi + µist (4)

In Eq. 4, the first two terms are the excluded instruments, where Di is a city’s downstream

population as of 1970 and Ss is pre-CWA state technology composition, measured as the share

of all wastewater treatment plants in state s with secondary treatment as of 1972. As before, Xi

is a vector of pre-CWA determinants of y whose effects are allowed to vary with time, including

intergovernmental grants and industry mix. The interaction, Diσt, controls for time varying

effects of historic downstream population that are correlated with y aside from the CWA regu-

lations, such as exposure to urban markets via river-based trade routes (Bleakley and Lin 2012,

Rappaport and Sachs 2003).

The remaining variation that powers my instrument is state secondary treatment share

and its interaction with downstream population. Figure 8 shows the variation I exploit. For

a given downstream population, there is a range of state technology composition. Similarly,

states with similar technology composition harbor cities with varying degrees of downstream

population sizes. The interaction of these two terms is important because the marginal impact

of downstream population varies with pre-existing, state-level regulations of water pollution.

Specifically, cities located in states with more regulation of water pollution were more likely

to adopt wastewater treatment as a result of downstream population pressure relative to cities

located in states with less regulation of water pollution. The un-interacted state compliant plant

share term (Ss × POSTt) enters into the instrument to account for differences in regulatory

environments across states leading up to versus after the CWA.

In Table 2, I formally examine the first stage relationship between a city’s downstream

population, state plant composition, and CWA compliance status. These results confirm the

importance of water pollution externalities: a city with higher likelihood of inflicting pollution on

its neighbors was more likely to have adopted secondary treatment prior to 1972. Columns (1) and

(2) use cross-sectional variation. A one standard deviation increase in downstream population

reduces the likelihood that a city had only primary treatment as of 1972 by approximately 8
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percentage points from a mean noncompliance rate of 75%. These results are robust to including

controls for distance to river mouth and distance to river edge, which supports that downstream

population, as opposed to the size or proximity to a river, provides the relevant variation in

compliance.

Columns (3) and (4) show estimates of the first stage Eq. 4, where downstream population

is interacted with state pre-CWA share of secondary treatment plants. Cities in states with a

higher share of secondary treatment plants are less likely to be ex ante noncompliant (more likely

to be ex ante compliant). Conditional on state share, cities with a larger downstream population

are additionally less likely to be noncompliant. These results demonstrate that the marginal

impact of downstream population for ex ante compliance was stronger in states with more water

pollution abatement. Column (4) employs the full set of controls and is my preferred specification

of Eq. 4. At the mean state share level, a standard deviation increase in downstream population

reduces the likelihood of ex ante noncompliance by 4.28 percentage points, from a mean of 63%.

The Kleibergen-Paap first stage F-statistic (which is robust to non-i.i.d. errors) is above the

Stock and Yogo (2005) critical value of 19.93 (for 10% maximum relative bias). I also fail to

reject that the instruments are uncorrelated with the error εit with a p-value of 0.338. Table 2

shows that my instruments are sufficiently strong.

5.3 Validity of Instrumental Variable Approach

The identifying assumption is that, absent the CWA technology mandate, the evolution of out-

comes across cities with different downstream populations, conditional on state secondary treat-

ment share, would have trended similarly, and the evolution of outcomes across cities with

differing state secondary treatment share would have trended similarly. The exclusion restriction

would be violated if shocks that co-vary with the CWA differentially impact spending or growth

outcomes among high relative to low-downstream population cities. For example, downstream

population size is generally smaller for cities in the south because some major rivers in the US

have their headwaters in northern regions and flow southward (e.g., the Missouri, Mississippi,

Hudson, and Colorado rivers). Northern cities likely grew differently from 1970 to the early 2000s

relative to southern cities. However, Figure 9 Panel A provides evidence that the downstream

population instrument is balanced in covariates related to initial wealth levels and economic con-

ditions. Income, share of employment in manufacturing, and population levels at baseline have

correlations with downstream population close to 0. Latitude has a larger correlation of 0.30, ow-
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ing to the fact that several large rivers (ie the Mississippi and Ohio rivers) have their headwaters

at similar latitudes. In Section 6.3, I show that results are robust to excluding the two hydrologic

regions with the largest downstream population cities, the Ohio river watershed and the upper

Mississippi watershed. These watersheds drive the peak between latitude 38 and 41 degrees in

Figure 9. Panel B shows similar balance in covariates with respect to the state share of compliant

treatment plants. Income levels are noticeably correlated with state compliant share due to the

regional concentration of higher compliant states. For this reason, my empirical specification

relies on within-region variation. I include controls for time-varying effects of US regions, as

well as county-level baseline industrial composition. These controls reduce the likelihood that

variation from my instruments is driven by differences across local governments as a result of

regional economic divergence, such as Rust Belt manufacturing decline or industrialization of the

south, as opposed to downstream litigation pressure.

I further test the plausibility of these assumptions with respect to my instruments by

comparing pre-CWA trends in wastewater spending across cities with high relative to low down-

stream populations as well as high relative to low state compliance share cities. Panel A in Figure

10 plots the linear combination of estimates δt×50 + δt in black and δt in gray from the following

equation:

yit =
∑
t

δt×50(I50 × Ss ×Dt) +
∑
t

δt(Ss ×Dt) + (Di ×Dt) + νi + εit

where I50 is an indicator for a city having downstream population size in the bottom 50th per-

centile. An estimate of δt×50 > 0 indicates higher expenditures in year t relative to 1972 for

cities in the bottom 50th percentile of the downstream population distribution relative to cities

in the top 50th percentile. Prior to the CWA, cities with high and low downstream populations

had similar wastewater expenditures per capita, suggesting that cities with differing downstream

population sizes had similar potential outcomes in absence of the CWA. However, their expen-

ditures per capita diverge beginning after 1972: cities with lower downstream populations incur

larger wastewater expenditures per capita following the CWA relative to cities with downstream

populations in the top 50th percentile.19 Panel B similarly shows how cities with 1972 state

compliance share in the bottom 50th percentile of the distribution incur larger wastewater ex-
19Appendix Figure A2 shows the same figure after including year fixed effects in Eq. 5.3. Consequently, δt×50 +δt

and δt capture the difference across low relative to high downstream population cities conditional on being
located in a high compliance state. The same pattern holds; however, the coefficients capture the effect of low
versus high downstream population relative to all cities in low compliant states.
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penditures per capita after the CWA relative to cities in states with higher compliance shares.

The absence of significant pre-trends in Figure 10 supports the identifying assumption that dif-

ferences across low and high downstream population cities, and low and high state compliance

share cities impact expenditures only through their impacts on CWA compliance status.

The local average treatment effect (LATE) identified by my instrument is the effect of the

CWA infrastructure mandate among cities with low riparian exposure to downstream popula-

tions. The CWA was binding for these cities because they faced little pressure from downstream

to treat their wastewater. The comparison group of cities are those that adopted compliant

infrastructure prior to the CWA as a consequence of downstream pressure. Recall that ex ante

compliant cities could apply for and use federal infrastructure grants under the CWA to further

upgrade their secondary treatment plants. The correlated shock of the CWA grants program

that may have impacted both the treatment and control cities under the difference-in-differences

approach is less likely to manifest with the IV approach. My instrument exploits variation across

cities in the degree of external pressure they faced to abate surface water pollution. Consequently,

the cities induced by the downstream population instrument to be ex ante compliant are less

likely, relative to the self-selected ex ante compliant cities, to undertake federal infrastructure

grants and inframarginally consume additional wastewater treatment. My IV estimates do not

capture the effect of the CWA infrastructure mandate due to alternative reasons that would cause

the policy to bind, such as insufficient finances or local taxpayer indifference to environmental

protection. Consequently, the LATE identified by my instrument may differ from the impact

experienced by the average city bound by the infrastructure mandate.

6 Results
My empirical tasks are threefold: first, I identify the magnitude of direct compliance costs

and benefits by examining changes in wastewater expenditures and water quality. Second, I

test how cities financed those direct costs by estimating differences in expenditures of non-

wastewater public goods and municipal revenue sources. Finally, I estimate the indirect, non-

pecuniary impacts of compliance by testing how population, housing prices, and demographic

composition trend differently among noncompliant cities relative to compliant cities. I present

results from both the differences-in-differences approach and the instrumental variable approach.

The differences-in-differences approach provides useful information on the policy-relevant average

impacts of CWA noncompliance, and a likely lower bound on the fiscal impacts of compliance. In
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contrast, the instrumental variable estimates are more likely to capture a “mandated expenditure”

effect, because compliance status is identified from fixed characteristics that are external to the

city’s own decision-making process.

6.1 Local Government Budgets & Water Quality

I start by examining the effect of noncompliance on local government wastewater expenditures

and ambient water quality. I test the assumption of common potential outcomes by estimating

dynamic effects specifications that allow for visual examination of pre-trends in the data. For the

differences-in-differences estimator, the dynamic effects estimating equation is a flexible version

of Eq. 2, where the impact of non-compliance is allowed to vary in each year:

yit =
′02∑

t=′67(3′72)
δt(Pi ×Dt) + Xiθt + τt + νi + (R × t) + εit (5)

The coefficient δt measures the difference, conditional on controls, in outcome y between non-

compliant and compliant cities in year t relative to 1972.

Figure 11 Panel A presents evidence of the initial cost shock experienced by noncompliant

cities. The figure plots estimates of δt from Eq. 5 where the dependent variable is annual

wastewater expenditures per capita for city i in year t. The bars show 95% confidence intervals,

and the dashed line denotes the start of the CWA. An estimate of δt > 0 indicates higher

expenditures in noncompliant cities relative to compliant cities in year t relative to 1972. While

limited availability of data prior to the CWA at the level of local government restricts me from

observing pre-trends beyond one period, the lack of significant differences in spending leading

up to the CWA is suggestive that compliant and non-compliant cities had similar potential

expenditure trajectories. The relative difference in wastewater expenditures spikes in the first

observed year following the CWA, and falls slightly but remains significantly higher through the

end of the study period. The initial shock is driven by large initial capital investments. Similarly,

Panel B shows estimates of δt from Eq. 5 where the dependent variable is annual average dissolved

oxygen in milligrams per liter. There is a lagged increase in water quality following about 15

years after the increases to wastewater expenditures. On average, water quality increased by 0.5

milligrams per liter from pre-CWA levels, or less than 1%. This is significantly lower than the

7% improvement in water quality implied by Keiser and Shapiro’s (2018) estimate of reductions

in dissolved oxygen deficit as a result of the CWA construction grants. However, the effect is

imprecisely estimated. These difference-in-differences estimates are likely to be lower bounds of

the true effect of mandated infrastructure adoption on expenditures and water quality because
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control cities may also be taking up additional wastewater infrastructure improvements through

the CWA federal grants program. Secular trend differences across control and treatment cities,

however, may bias these estimates in the opposite direction.

Figure 12 shows the instrumented dynamic effects. Changes to wastewater expenditures

and water quality are substantially larger in magnitude and show a persistent upward trend

through the end of the study period relative to the difference-in-differences estimates. Because

the IV approach removes potential bias from control cities responding to the CWA treatment,

the estimated change in expenditures and water quality better characterize the causal impact of

unanticipated wastewater treatment adoption. Sewerage expenditures increase by approximately

$120 per capita per year following the CWA. This estimate closely aligns with cost estimates from

the EPA CWNS. These surveys show that additional expenditures required for secondary treat-

ment adoption for a city of 30,000—the mean population size in my sample—is approximately

$6 million per year. Results for dissolved oxygen show that water quality improved on average

of nearly 2mg/l after the CWA, or an average increase of 15% from pre-CWA levels. While a

direct comparison of my treatment effect to that of Keiser and Shapiro (2018) is complicated by

our respectively different margins of treatment, my results are consistent with those implied by

their paper. (Appendix D discusses the comparability of my estimates to their paper.) Keiser

and Shapiro (2018) find that the average infrastructure grant improved dissolved oxygen deficit

by 7% in the year following grant receipt, and improvements grew in magnitude over time. They

also find positive dose-response to additional grants. Given that many cities received at least

three infrastructure grants, and that my study period averages effects over nearly 30 years, a

15% improvement to water quality following CWA compliance is consistent with their findings.

Panel A of Table 3 provides differences-in-differences estimates of Eq. 2; and Part B,

instrumental variable estimates of Eq 3.20 Wastewater expenditures increased substantially more

from pre-CWA levels relative to all other expenditure categories. The difference-in-differences

results in Panel A show minor increases in public safety and general and administrative spending,

suggesting potential crowd-in effects of the CWA mandate. Increases in wastewater expenditures
20Appendix Tables A1 and A2 show the sensitivity of wastewater expenditures and growth outcomes to various

specifications. Inclusion of city-level fixed effects in Appendix Tables A1 increases the CWA effect on wastewater
spending substantially, suggesting that unobserved fixed differences across cities are highly correlated with
expenditure decisions. The additional controls mainly serve to increase precision of the point estimate, but do
not substantially change the magnitude. The point estimates in Appendix Table A2 show greater sensitivity to
controls, which is likely due to the more limited panel. Controls serve to attenuate the growth effects.
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induced increases in intergovernmental grant receipt, as well as user fees. Overall tax revenues

did not significantly change, as decreases in property taxes offset increases in sales & license tax

revenues.

The IV estimates in Panel B show similar results, however with substantially larger mag-

nitudes. The main reason for the difference-in-differences attenuation bias stems from the fact

that compliant cities could partake in the CWA federal grants program and increase expendi-

tures on wastewater treatment. The contamination of the control group by the policy change

mutes observed budgetary differences between noncompliant and compliant cities. Thus, the IV

estimates provide a more accurate estimate of the fiscal costs required to comply with CWA

infrastructure mandate. Wastewater expenditures increased by $120 per capita, or nearly 200

percentage points after the CWA. Both wastewater capital and operating costs increased. There

is no evidence of crowd out in the funding of other goods. In other words, cities did not respond

to the federal mandate through austerity measures. Rather, total city expenditures increased by

approximately 55%, driven partially by increased public safety expenditures contemporaneously

with wastewater expenditures.

To meet these increased expenditures, cities increased user fees, receipt of intergovernmen-

tal grants, and issuance of short-term debt. While wastewater user fees do not precisely match

with changes in wastewater expenditures, the disparity could be due in part to measurement er-

ror from the Census of Governments. Data from the Census of Governments are self-reported by

local government administrators, and local expense and revenue categories do not always match

up with the Census of Governments structure. Thus, it is possible that some municipalities may

report user fees for wastewater under general user fees. For this reason, I consider both total

user fees and wastewater user fees.

Since user fees are indexed directly to the consumption of the public good, user fees

are non-distortionary. However, the $180 per capita annual increase could place a nontrivial

burden on local taxpayers, particularly those with lower incomes that cannot easily substitute

away from consuming water. The fact that intergovernmental grant receipts per capita increased

more than wastewater expenditures per capita is suggestive of strategic complementarities across

applications for grant funding. That is, it is possible that cities responded to the CWA federal

grants program by not only applying for treatment plant construction grants, but for other

federal grant programs as well. Case studies of 16 communities, collectively, in Hanford and
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Sokolow (1987) and Weiland (1998) found that municipal CWA compliance served to improve

their financial positions and organizational skills for acquiring intergovernmental grants.

The composition of debt instruments in response to the CWA sheds light on the immediacy

of the infrastructure cost shock. Namely, short term debt is generally employed when cities are

in need of quick financing, particularly in instances where they must fund working capital. Short

term debt is also used to fill gaps between longer financing options. Both long and short term

debt increased following the CWA; however, the impacts on long term debt are imprecisely

estimated, possibly as a consequence of the five-year fiscal data structure. The stronger impact

on short term relative to long term debt suggests that the CWA infrastructure mandate required

cities to fund capital costs in a relatively short period of time, possibly without the ability to

secure long run financing options. I find evidence that debt issuance leads to future tax increases.

Appendix Figure A3 shows the dynamic response of tax revenues relative to increase in short term

debt. Tax revenues appear to jump from a gradual trend in 1992, around the time when debt

issuance falls back to pre-CWA levels. This result is suggestive that the incidence of mandated

infrastructure adoption falls both on the current residence through user fees, as well as on future

residents through tax increases.

In summary, Table 3 demonstrates that wastewater expenditures per capita nearly doubled

after the CWA, with little change in expenditures on other goods and services. Lack of displaced

funding contrasts with prior work that largely finds local governments reduce spending on goods

and services in response to fiscal shocks. However, the asymmetric response to expenditure

liabilities relative to tax revenue loss may be additional evidence of the “flypaper effect” (Hines

and Thaler 1995) whereby governments act as though money is not fungible and respond to

taxpayer wealth shocks differently than proportional shocks to local fiscal obligations.

Do these budgetary changes, in turn, impact municipal growth? To answer this question,

I employ dependent variables drawn from the Census and measure city growth through pre-

versus post- CWA changes in population, housing prices, and composition of residents with high

educational attainment.

6.2 Local Government Growth

I explore how changes to local government budgets impacted municipal demographics and prop-

erty values in Table 4. Because I observe Census outcomes once per decade, results in Table 4
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are estimated from a more limited panel, using observations from 1972 for pre–CWA outcomes,

and 1982, 1992, and 2002 for post–CWA outcomes. Difference-in-differences estimates in Panel

A show that the noncompliant cities experienced declines relative to compliant cities in all three

measures of growth. Compared to ex ante compliant cities, ex ante noncompliant cities grew 3%

slower with respect to population and median housing prices, and 5% slower with respect to share

of the working-age population with a college degree. The population and housing price results

suggest that residents of noncompliant cities did not value benefits from additional wastewater

infrastructure more than their costs. Households adjusted locations in response to the federal

mandate and capitalization effects are negative. The negative growth response is intuitive if

we take as given that cities consume public goods only up to the point where aggregate social

benefits outweigh the marginal cost of providing the goods (Samuelson 1954). Compliant cities

likely adopted prior to the CWA because they garnered higher benefits from wastewater treat-

ment compared to noncompliant cities, due to either easier access to surface waters or greater

treatment needs from manufacturing industry. This selection is problematic for causal identifi-

cation of federally mandated expenditures, particularly if differences across cites in their relative

benefit of wastewater treatment adoption induce time-varying differences in growth outcomes.

Mean comparisons in Table 1 suggest that voluntary adoption of secondary treatment prior to

the federal CWA regulations may be positively correlated with outcomes of city competitiveness,

such as proximity to coasts and lakes, local preferences for beautification (Carlino and Saiz 2008),

civic engagement, or taxpayer wealth (Guerrieri et al. 2013). Each of these factors would bias

the OLS CWA effect away from zero.

The instrumental variable results in Table 4, Panel B, indeed, show effects of the CWA

mandate that are statistically indistinguishable from zero. Cities predicted to be noncompliant

as a function of their downstream population and pre-CWA state adoption share do not have

significantly different population or housing price growth, relative to control cities. While the

population effect is imprecisely estimated, the implied 10% increase in treated city populations

following a 15% improvement to water quality is consistent with prior literature that tests for

migration effects from environmental regulation. Banzhaf and Walsh (2008) find a 7% increase

in population over a decade among communities that lost exposure to TRI chemical emissions,

while Kahn (2000) estimates a population increase of 8% over 15 years among California counties

that experienced an average improvement to ozone exposure of 21%. Median housing values fell
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by 5% on average among noncompliant cities, although the estimate is imprecisely estimated.

Noticeably, the loss in housing value for the average household implied by the hedonic estimate

accounts for between 94% and 150% of the net present value of resident fee increases estimated

in Table 3 Panel B.21 Appendix Table A3 provides details on a back of envelop calculation

for resident fee capitalization. Under the more conservative rate of return assumption, these

estimates indicate that residents value water quality improvements more than their marginal

cost which is why the resident fee increases are not fully passed through into housing prices.

The last column of Panel B shows that the share of residents with a college degree increased

by over 6 percentage points as a result of the CWA infrastructure mandate. This result is

consistent with prior work by Sieg et al. (2004) and Banzhaf and Walsh (2008) that find evidence

of gentrification effects following exogenous improvements to environmental amenities. However,

the negative parameter estimate on housing prices suggests that increased cost of living cannot

explain relative out-migration of individuals with lower educational attainment. The growth

results collectively suggest that taxpayers of mandated cities valued the treatment infrastructure

no more than its cost, which taxpayers realize as increased user fees and debt.

6.3 Robustness Checks

My identification strategy relies on comparisons across cities with differing downstream popu-

lation levels within states of similar pre-CWA water pollution abatement activities. The size of

a city’s downstream population serves as a proxy for the degree of litigation pressure it could

have received from exposing downstream cities to its surface water pollution. To assess whether

power from downstream is the driving mechanism, I re-estimate the two-stage least squares re-

sults using the count of large downstream cities as an instrument for ex ante compliance. I

define a city as “large” if its 1970 population was at least 30,000, the approximate mean city

size in my sample. If litigation pressure explains the relevance of the downstream population

instrument, then larger cities should provide more of the variation. In Table 5, I show that the

count of all downstream cities has a much smaller implied decrease in the probability of ex ante

noncompliance compared to count of large downstream cities. Having one additional city of at

least 30,000 people downstream increased the likelihood that a city was ex ante compliant by

1.4 to 2%. Appendix Table A4 and A5 shows that estimated effects on budgetary and growth
21Appendix Figure A4 shows that user fees remained above pre-CWA levels, and continued increased throughout

the study period.
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outcomes using the count of large cities downstream instrument closely mimic my main results.

Appendix tables A6 though A12 further show that my instrumental variable results are

robust to excluding coastal cities, excluding hydrologic regions with the largest downstream

populations (the upper Mississippi and the Ohio river watersheds), and using the full, unbalanced

panel of municipal wastewater treatment plants (including plants that were built after the CWA).

This final robustness check provides qualitatively similar results to that of my main balanced

sample. However, significant increases in other goods expenditures and population levels due to

CWA noncompliance are suggestive that the unbalanced panel of cities likely includes those that

adopt wastewater treatment due to unobserved local demand shocks, and not purely due to the

binding constraints of the mandate.

6.4 Limitations & Interpretation

I consider some of the potential limitations associated with these data and my experimental

design. These potential limitations will generally tend to bias my results toward a null effect.

First, I am comparing treated cities to control cities, whereby the treated cities may receive an

exogenous improvement to surface water quality after complying with mandated investment in

wastewater treatment infrastructure. However, municipal boundaries may not provide the correct

spatial extent of pollution abatement effects from wastewater treatment. If the infrastructure’s

actual impact is more narrow than municipal borders, any perceived benefits of wastewater pollu-

tion measured at the this level will be diluted. Conversely, if the actual impacts of surface water

pollution extend beyond municipal borders, to downstream cities, for example, the mandated

infrastructure will have some impact on control cities, again diluting the identified differential

across these communities.

Second, multiple municipalities may share a single wastewater treatment plant, partic-

ularly if those municipalities are located close together. I can identify the municipality that

manages a publicly owned plant from the CWNS data, but cannot distinguish whether other

municipalities are serviced by that plant. This will not compromise the diagnosis of treatment

versus control cities in my design, as I consider only municipalities that are, themselves, the

managing authority of a plant. However, to the extent that there is cost sharing of mandate

compliance across unobserved communities, the estimated differential on expenditure changes

will be diluted. In Appendix Figure A5, I compare the plant service population of each plant

reported in CWNS to the Census population estimate for the plant’s managing municipality and
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find a correlation very close to unity. This suggests that mis-measurement of the per capita

compliance costs borne by municipal residents is likely to be minimal.

Finally, the interpretation of my hedonic estimates on property values are best interpreted

as a capitalization effect of mandated wastewater treatment infrastructure rather than the exact

willingness to pay. This is because, first, the impacts on water quality following the CWA are

likely non-marginal and, second, my identification strategy exploits a long panel. Over this time

period, preferences among treated city residents likely changed as the residential composition of

treated cities shifted toward higher educational attainment (see Table 4). When hedonic analysis

is used to estimate “large” changes in public goods, Kuminoff and Pope (2014), Banzhaf (2018),

and Sieg et al. (2004) suggest that the resulting partial equilibrium estimates - as in my empirical

design - will likely understate residents’ willingness to pay, and are better interpreted as a lower

bound on the Hicksian equivalent surplus.

7 Who Benefits from the CWA mandate?
The aggregate effects of CWA infrastructure mandate estimated in section 6 potentially mask

important sources of heterogeneity. Figure 4 suggests that per capita costs of secondary treatment

adoption diminish with population size, at least with respect to capital costs. In the following

section, I test how the effects of CWA compliance differ according to city population and explore

plausible mechanisms including differences in housing supply, exposure to upstream polluters,

and receipt of federal grants. I also test for differences across cities in the implied value of

mandate compliance and find that water quality improvements are more likely to be valued by

residents in areas where water recreation is more feasible and among cities whose water quality

is more reliant on the actions of upstream polluters.

7.1 Heterogeneous Responses by City Size

Table 6 shows IV estimates of:

(6)yit = δPOST

∧

(Pi × POSTt) + δPOST×ω

∧

(Pi × POSTt × ωi)

+ (N i × γt) + Xiθτ +Diσt + (R × t) + γt + νi + εit

where ω is an indicator variable equal to 1 if a city has above median population size. For the

local budgetary outcomes, I expect δPOST×ω < 0 if the effects of CWA compliance are less costly

for larger cities.
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Table 6 confirms that compliance costs are lower in larger cities. Larger city wastewater

expenditures are, on average, $36 less per person per year relative to smaller cities, or about 75%

the costs of smaller cities. These per capita expenditures savings for large cities are strikingly

close to their per capita user fee savings. Short–term debt issuance is also lower among large

cities, by 33%. Notably, intergovernmental grant receipts per capita are approximately 18%

larger in larger cities. In Section E.1, I further explore heterogeneity in grant distribution under

the CWA. Results of Table 6 are consistent with the existence of scale economies in mandated

wastewater treatment infrastructure.

In Appendix E, I test how these cost differences translate into differences in growth out-

comes, and explore mechanisms for divergent responses of small relative to larger cities.

7.2 Federal Grants and City Size Heterogeneity

The CWA infrastructure mandate spurred asymmetric responses across large relative to small

noncompliant cities. While both large and small cities increased municipal expenditures sub-

stantially following the 1972 CWA, smaller cities experienced significantly larger cost increases,

ranging from 25-40% above the per capita costs of larger cities. A natural question is whether

changes to the structure of the CWA mandate could have mitigated some of the fee increases;

and, more importantly, whether such changes could have generated gains to economic efficiency.

The CWA construction grants program distributed approximately $160 billion in federal

aid to local governments for the purpose of municipal wastewater treatment and sewerage im-

provements between 1973 and 1992 (Copeland 2015). Table 6 shows that relative to larger cities,

smaller cities received disproportionately less federal aid following the 1972 CWA. The change

in wastewater expenditures for small cities was approximately $36 higher per capita, however,

smaller cities received approximately $64 less per capita in federal aid compared to large cities.22

Whether redistribution of federal funds from large cities to small cities would have im-

proved overall social welfare depends upon the relative effectiveness of grants in large versus small

cities. Only if federal dollars induced larger benefits on the margin to smaller cities relative to

larger cities would redistribution of funds have improved economic efficiency.

In Table 7, I test whether grant funding was more effective at mitigating negative growth
22While the “Inter Govt” category includes federal grants, not just those for wastewater infrastructure, I show in

Appendix Table A18 that the same allocative pattern holds when considering the grant category most likely to
include CWA federal construction grants.
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outcomes in small versus large cities. Grant receipt is likely to be endogenous to growth out-

comes, however the comparison across large and small cities is suggestive of grant mis-allocation.

This table shows results from estimating Eq. 6 for two separate samples: above median and

below median population cities. Here, ω is a city’s annual receipt of federal grants. The co-

efficient δPOST×ω is the difference in one of several outcomes - user fees, population, property

values, or high skill population share - among treated cities that received additional grant fund-

ing. Although the point estimates are not directly comparable across samples, these results are

suggestive that federal grants are effective at reducing user fees and mitigating housing price

decline among smaller cities. In contrast, user fees and growth outcomes appear to be insensitive

to grant receipt among large cities. The marginal effect of federal grant dollars in large cities are

precisely estimated zeros. Grants have little additional impact on mitigating the CWA budget

shock among large cities.

Results of Table 7 indicate that redistribution of federal grants that imposes equity of

compliance costs could have resulted in a more efficient use of those grant funds. The insensitive

response of larger cities to federal grants suggests that such a redistribution could be revenue-

neutral. Future research should address the endogeneity of grant receipt to better understand

its impacts at alleviating local costs of mandated infrastructure adoption.

7.3 Heterogeneous Responses by a priori Potential Benefits

In recent work by Albouy et al. (2018), the authors show that estimates of resident value for

public goods can critically depend on their complementarities with other public goods. They

demonstrate that public park access, for example, is valuable to residents only if accompanied by

improvements to public safety. The central finding of their paper is that ignoring the existence

of such complementarities across public goods can significantly attenuate valuation estimates of

those public goods. In the context of this paper, valuation of mandated wastewater treatment

infrastructure may be biased toward zero if cleaner ambient surface water is valuable to residents

only in conjunction with other public goods, such as warm swimming weather or proximity to a

large river or lakes.

I, again, estimate Eq. 6 to test how my valuation outcomes of population, housing prices,

and high skill composition, respond differently for cities with warmer summer temperatures,

proximity to large waterbodies, and for cities more likely to experience water quality improve-

ments from upstream abatement. Figure 13 shows the heterogeneity prevalent in each of these
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regressions.23 The value residents place on mandated changes to wastewater infrastructure de-

pends upon the municipality’s a priori potential to benefit from a federal mandate. Cities with

warmer July temperatures, that are closer to large water bodies, and that are located closer to the

mouth of a river have larger increases in population and housing prices. The July temperature

and Distance to Water results are consistent with prior literature that generally finds the salience

of water quality improvements is an important determinant of its valuation. The ”Distance to

River Mouth” point estimates indicated by diamonds provide suggestive evidence that the largest

benefits accrued to cities more likely to have experienced water quality improvements from up-

stream abatement because they are situated near the bottom of a river. This result should not

be interpreted as the spillover benefit because distance to river mouth is not a precise measure

of exposure to upstream pollutants. However, it points to a potentially important function of

federal mandates in enabling strategic complementarities from environmental regulation.

8 Conclusion
The American Society of Civil Engineers estimates that infrastructure in the United States

requires an investment of at least $3.2 trillion to prevent deterioration of the country’s aging

roadways, electrical grids, transit, and waterworks (Economic Development Research Group,

Inc. 2016). To meet some of these needs, the Trump administration proposed in January of 2018

to use local user fees and state and local financing to fund a $1.5 trillion infrastructure renewal

plan. While there is bipartisan consensus that infrastructure renewal is necessary, we know very

little about how localized financing for federally-mandated projects affects local economies. The

striking gap in our knowledge of these effects matters because understanding who ultimately

bears the burden of federal spending mandates and whether mandates are valued locally can

alter conclusions of the cost effectiveness of federal policies.

This paper is the first empirical effort to assess the impact of federal mandates on local

government budgets and to determine whether mandated provision of goods and services are

valued by local residents. Further, this is the first paper to test how the regulatory burden of

the CWA technology standard on wastewater treatment impacted municipal governments. My

results indicate that local governments relied mainly on user fees and debt issuance to finance

the unsubsidized portions of CWA compliance, with a collective increase totaling $350 per year

per resident or a two-fold increase from pre-CWA levels. Despite significant increases to ambient
23Tabular results from these regression estimates are shown in Appendix Table A13.
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surface water quality, the local impact of the CWA infrastructure mandate was associated with

statistically insignificant changes in residential property values and total population, on average.

However, compliance with the uniform mandate induced highly heterogeneous responses. First,

I find robust and economically significant evidence of taste-based sorting, with regulated cities

experiencing increases in educational attainment. Second, cities more likely to experience pollu-

tion abatement from upstream neighbors, closer to large water bodies, and in more temperate

climates incurred larger gains in both housing prices and population relative to other cities less

likely to benefit from proximate water quality improvements. My results suggest that the exter-

nality corrections induced by the CWA mandate are at least valued at their cost to taxpayers at

the local level. Future work should assess whether the CWA mandate is overall welfare enhanc-

ing after accounting for spillover effects and the benefits from upstream pollution abatement on

downstream cities.
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Figure 1: Inventory of Publicly-Owned Wastewater Treatment Plant Technology

Source: EPA Clean Watershed Needs Surveys (1973-2004). Figure plots the total number of publicly-owned
wastewater treatment plants by technology type. Secondary treatment technology was mandated under the
1972 CWA for all surface water-bound effluent. Treatment plants with only primary treatment were required to
either cease operations or upgrade to secondary treatment. See text for further details on treatment technology
characteristics.

Figure 2: Municipal Expenditure Trends

Source: Census of Governments. Figure plots raw means for annual direct expenditures (total expenditures net of
intergovernmental payments) in thousands of 2012 USD in gray; and annual share of expenditures in wastewater
in black. Dashed line indicates the start of the Clean Water Act in 1972.
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Figure 3: Federal Mandates and Local Efficiency
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Note: Figure shows the effect of the CWA mandate given locally inefficient versus efficient provision of pollution
abatement. City A under-provides pollution abatement in equilibrium due to market failures X which either
increase the marginal cost from MC to MC + X, or reduce aggregate social marginal benefits from

∑
MBi to∑

MBi − X. For city A, the mandate reduces either source of inefficiency and moves the equilibrium provision
of pollution abatement from GLow to G∗ and local surplus increases by h. City B efficiently supplies pollution
abatement in equilibrium. The mandate reduces local surplus by k.
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Figure 4: Capital Cost of Secondary Treatment by Plant Service Population

Source: EPA (1973). Figure plots the binned scatterplot and quadratic fit of cost needs for compliance with
the secondary treatment standard relative to a plant’s service population. Plot divided into 100 equal-sized
bins. Residualized by year fixed effects. Sample is based on 48,115 observations, which includes 5,884 treatment
facilities from 1975-2003 reporting non-zero secondary treatment cost needs and non-zero service population.
Sample excludes the top and bottom 5% of treatment capacity, and plants that appear less than 7 years over the
28-year panel. Plant service population is calculated as plant capacity in gallons per day divided by 100 (Guo
et al. 2014). Cost values are in thousands of 2012 dollars.

Figure 5: Distribution of Pre-CWA Secondary Treatment Adoption

Source: EPA (1973), Census. Figure shows the county share of municipal wastewater treatment plants with
secondary treatment as of 1972.
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Figure 6: Mean Municipal Downstream Population Size by County, 1970

Source: USGS, Census, author’s own calculation. Figure shows county-level averages of city downstream popu-
lation in thousands as of 1970.

Figure 7: State Composition of Wastewater Treatment Technology, 1972.

Source: EPA 1973 Clean Watershed Needs Survey. Figure shows the distribution of wastewater treatment plant
technology composition by state. Each shade of gray corresponds to a quartile.
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Figure 8: State Compliant Plant Share (1972) vs Downstream Population

Source: EPA 1973 clean watershed needs survey, USGS, author’s calculations. Figure shows the distribution of
downstream population (25th-75th percentile) by state share of compliant plants as of 1972.
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Figure 9: Instrumental Variable and Covariate Balance

Source: CWNS, USGS, Census, author’s own calculation. Figure shows the binned scatter plot of covariates
measured as of 1970 and downstream population in Panel A and state compliance share in Panel B. R is the
correlation coefficient. Each figure includes 50 bins where each bin contains 60 cities. Shows only population
values less than 60,000.
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Figure 10: Wastewater Expenditures per capita and Instrumental Variable Variation

Source: USGS, CWNS, Census of Governments, author’s calculations.
Panel A plots δt×50 + δt and δt from equation: yit =

∑
t δt×50(I50 ×Ss×Dt) +

∑
t δt(Ss×Dt) + (Diσt) + νi+ εit

where the dependent variable is wastewater expenditures per capita for city i in year t; I50 is an indicator for a
city having downstream population in the bottom 50th percentile, Ss is state share of compliant plants as of
1972, Dt is an indicator for year t, and Di is downstream population. Bands show 95% confidence intervals. All
coefficients are evaluated at the mean state share of secondary treatment plants as of 1972. The reference year
is t=1972. Figure depicts city variation only within states with non-zero compliance share. Black triangles show
the estimated difference in expenditures in year t relative to 1972 for cities with downstream population size in
the bottom 50th percentile. Gray estimates show the difference in expenditures in year t relative to 1972 for cities
with downstream population size in the top 50th percentile. Robust standard errors are clustered at the city level.

Panel B plots σt×50 + σt and σt from equation: yit =
∑
t σt×50(I50 × Dt) +

∑
t σt(Dt) + νi + εit where the

dependent variable is wastewater expenditures per capita for city i in year t; I50 is an indicator equal to 1 if
a city’s state has share of compliant treatment plants as of 1972 in the bottom 50th percentile, and Dt is an
indicator for year t. Bands show 95% confidence intervals. The reference year is t=1972. Black triangles show the
estimated difference in expenditures in year t relative to 1972 for cities with state compliant plant share in the
bottom 50th percentile. Gray estimates show the difference in expenditures in year t relative to 1972 for cities
with state compliant plant share in the top 50th percentile. Robust standard errors are clustered at the city level.
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Figure 11: CWA Noncompliance and Dynamics of Local Costs and Benefits (DD Results)

Note: Figure plots δt from estimating yit =
∑
t δt(Pi × Dt) + Xiθτ + (R × t) + γt + νi + εit. Panel A yit is

wastewater expenditures per capita; Panel B yit is dissolved oxygen, averaged from t− 5 to t. Bands show 95%
confidence intervals. All coefficients are normalized relative to t=1972. Robust standard errors are clustered at
the city level.

Figure 12: CWA Noncompliance and Dynamics of Local Costs and Benefits (IV Results)

Note: Figure plots δt from estimating yit =
∑
t δt(Pi × Dt) + Xiθτ + (R × t) + γt + νi + εit, where (Pi ×

Dt) is instrumented with downstream population and state 1972 plant composition. Panel A yit is wastewater
expenditures per capita; Panel B yit is dissolved oxygen, averaged from t − 5 to t. Bands show 95% confidence
intervals. All coefficients are normalized relative to t=1972. Robust standard errors are clustered at the city level.
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Figure 13: Benefits of Mandate Compliance and Complementary Amenities

Note: Figure plots estimates of δPOST + δPOST×ω from Eq. 6, where ω is one of three variables: (i) average
maximum July temperature from 1970-2000; (ii) kilometers to nearest large water body, where “large” is a water
feature with a stream order of 6 or larger as defined on a scale of 1-13 by USGS; and (iii) distance to river mouth
in percentiles. ω is evaluted at high and low values of each variable. Standard errors clustered by city.
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Table 1: Pre-Clean Water Act Descriptive Statistics

Primary Secondary P-value for
Treatment Treatment difference in means

City Characteristics
Population 36,709 30,066 0.441
Median House Price ($ ) 95,461 103,530 0.000
Share of population with a college degree 0.110 0.114 0.176
Dissolved oxygen (mg/l) 8.11 8.14 0.592
LCV conservation score (%) 43 50 0.000

County-level labor market
County income per capita ($ ) 23,071 24,168 0.000
County employment share in manufacturing 0.362 0.386 0.000
County employment share in water-polluting manufacturing 0.147 0.152 0.277

Expenditures per capita
Total expenditures 1,032 1,203 0.000

Wastewater 66 115 0.000
Total other 650 672 0.261

Public works 132 135 0.394
Public safety 384 384 0.993
General & admin. 61 75 0.000
Health & welfare 29 32 0.377
Recreation 43 44 0.598

Revenues per capita
Total revenues pc ($) 1,019 1,148 0.000

Intergovernment revenues 170 220 0.000
Revenues from own sources 848 927 0.005

Total taxes 389 509 0.000
Property taxes 300 431 0.000
Sales & License taxes 88 78 0.014

Total user fees 111 100 0.101
Wastewater user fees 31 29 0.343

Long-term debt outstanding 1,394 1,375 0.846
Short-term debt outstanding 87 116 0.011

Geography
Distance to waterbody (km) 0.057 0.021 0.002

Distance to river mouth (km) 1,272 826 0.000
Distance to navigable river (km) 207 193 0.087
Distance to Great Lake (km) 735 663 0.005
Distance to Ocean (km) 524 387 0.000

Number of Cities 2,301 687
Panel Frequency 7.1 7.2
Observations 15,788 4,828
Note: All variables measured as means in 1967 and 1972. P-value denotes significance of difference
in means. Dollars in USD 2012 values. See Section 4 for details on data sources.
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Table 2: Determinants of Ex Ante CWA Compliance Status

Cross Section (1972) Panel
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Downstream Population -0.049∗∗∗ -0.059∗∗∗
(0.012) (0.014)

Downstream PopulationxStateShare’72xPost -1.023∗∗∗ -0.771∗∗
(0.316) (0.326)

StateShare’72xPost -2.596∗∗∗ -2.729∗∗∗
(0.328) (0.341)

River FE Y Y
Geography Controls Y
City Controls Y
YearFE Y Y
CityFE Y Y
Downstream Population x YearFE Y Y
City Controls x YearFE Y
Base Income Trend Y
Region Trend Y

Baseline mean .75 .75 .63 .63
Pct δ in y for 1 SD
increase in Downstream population -6.58 % -7.91 % -5.52 % -4.16 %

F-statistic 15.639 6.399 34.819 32.87
Observations 2151 2151 20549 20549

Note: The dependent variable in (1) and (2) is an indicator for primary treatment as of 1972. In (3) and (4),
this is interacted with a post CWA indicator. Standard errors clustered by city. Geography controls include
distance to river edge and distance to river mouth. City Controls include pre-CWA averages from 1967-1972 of:
share of county-level employment in manufacturing and water-polluting industries; and annual federal, state,
and local intergovernmental grants. Specifications (3) and (4) interact these baseline controls with year fixed
effects. Downstream population is normalized by its standard deviation. Region consists of 8 indicators based
on BEA US regions: New England, Mideast, Great Lakes, Plains, Southeast, Southwest, Rocky Mountain, and
Far West. Base income is average county-level income per capita in 1970. Marginal effects evaluated at the
mean value of 1972 state share of secondary treatment plants (3.4%). ∗ (p<0.10), ∗∗ (p<0.05), ∗∗∗ (p<0.01).
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Table 3: Effect of CWA compliance on Local Government Budgets

PANEL A: DIFFERENCE-IN-DIFFERENCES
Expenditures Per Capita Total Wastewater Other

Total Capital Operating Total Public Safety Public Works Gen Admin Welfare Rec
Primary’72xPost 66.065 46.947∗∗∗ 44.151∗∗∗ 2.159 -23.435 5.482∗ -38.871 11.671∗ 0.758 -2.476

(41.165) (9.249) (8.759) (2.346) (32.442) (3.303) (29.732) (5.964) (5.338) (2.598)

Baseline mean 1032.09 66.67 38.65 27.69 650.54 132.39 384.35 61.36 29.43 43.02

Revenues Per Capita Total Revenues User Fees Taxes Debt
Total Inter Govt Own Total Wastewater Total Property Sales & License Long Term Short Term

Primary’72xPost 48.683 55.657∗∗∗ -6.986 25.307∗∗ 5.104∗ 4.540 -10.166 14.644∗∗∗ 44.553 11.872
(35.109) (11.273) (32.615) (12.874) (2.707) (12.814) (11.599) (5.396) (109.443) (13.597)

Baseline mean 1019.02 170.60 848.45 111.91 31.41 389.85 300.87 88.99 1394.71 87.83

PANEL B: INSTRUMENTED DIFFERENCE-IN-DIFFERENCES
Expenditures Per Capita Total Wastewater Other

Total Capital Operating Total Public Safety Public Works Gen Admin Welfare Rec
Primary’72xPost 568.320∗∗ 120.901∗∗∗ 74.238∗ 38.393∗∗ 290.210 122.983∗∗∗ 94.889 17.200 18.521 36.617

(254.696) (44.053) (39.798) (15.934) (204.142) (26.617) (188.717) (20.887) (25.786) (23.165)

Baseline mean 1032.09 66.67 38.65 27.69 650.54 132.39 384.35 61.36 29.43 43.02

Revenues Per Capita Total Revenues User Fees Taxes Debt
Total Inter Govt Own Total Wastewater Total Property Sales & License Long Term Short Term

Primary’72xPost 708.037∗∗∗ 292.390∗∗∗ 415.419∗∗ 179.755∗ 64.433∗∗∗ 43.609 41.517 2.112 291.009 168.465∗∗
(205.296) (69.611) (181.861) (99.148) (19.663) (73.777) (66.525) (33.118) (715.910) (71.102)

Baseline mean 1019.02 170.60 848.45 111.91 31.41 389.85 300.87 88.99 1394.71 87.83

First Stage F-statistic 32.86 32.86 32.86 32.86 32.86 32.86 32.86 32.86 32.86 32.86

Clusters 2977 2977 2977 2977 2977 2977 2977 2976 2977 2977
Observations 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549
Note: Dependent variables are in 2012 dollars per capita. Table reports estimates of β from Eq. 2: yit = β(Pi×POSTt)+Xiθt+(R× t)+γt+νi+εit.
The instrument for (Pi × POSTt) in Panel B is Eq. 4. Standard errors clustered by city. X includes all controls listed in Table 2, column(4). ∗

p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table 4: Effect of CWA compliance on Local Government Growth

Panel A: Difference-in-Differences

Ln(Population) Ln(Median house price) Share College
Primary’72xPost -0.035∗∗∗ -0.025∗∗∗ -0.006∗∗

(0.013) (0.008) (0.002)

Marginal effect (%) -3.43 % -2.46 % -5.04 %

Panel B: Instrumented Difference-in-Differences

Ln(Population) Ln(Median house price) Share College
Primary’72xPost 0.108 -0.049 0.062∗∗∗

(0.076) (0.055) (0.019)

Marginal effect (%) 11.03 % -4.96 % 56 %
First Stage F-statistic 33.89 33.89 21.98

Baseline mean 36,710 $95,461 0.11
Clusters 2977 2977 2341
Observations 11127 11127 8610
Note: Includes decade years only (1972, 1982, 1992, 2002). Dollars in USD 2012 values. “Share
college” is the share of city population with 4 or more years of college (1972) or a bachelor’s de-
gree or higher (1982-2002); and includes only balanced panel of cities with annual observations for
educational attainment (e.g., cities with a population over 2,500 as of 1970). Table reports es-
timates of β from Eq. 2: yit = β(Pi × POSTt) + Xiθt + Rτ + γt + νi + εit. The instrument for
(Pi×POSTt) in Panel B is Equation 4. Standard errors clustered by city. Includes all controls listed
in Table 2, column(4). Marginal effect for ln(population) and ln(median house price) calculated as
(exp(β − var(β)/2) − 1) × 100. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table 5: Downstream Population Mechanisms

No. Cities Downstream No. Large Cities Downstream
(1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3)

DS City Count -0.001∗∗∗
(0.000)

DSCityCountxStateShare’72xPost 0.001 0.002
(0.006) (0.007)

DS Big Count -0.017∗∗∗
(0.006)

DSBigCountxStateShare’72xPost -0.334∗∗ -0.235
(0.145) (0.150)

StateShare’72xPost -2.464∗∗∗ -2.681∗∗∗ -2.020∗∗∗ -2.330∗∗∗
(0.369) (0.373) (0.385) (0.386)

F statistic 10.627 27.993 30.56 9.408 31.516 31.49
River FE Y Y
BaselineControls Y Y
YearFE Y Y Y Y
CityFE Y Y Y Y
DSpopxYearFE Y Y Y Y
Baseline mean .78 .57 .57 .78 .57 .57
Marginal effect -0.14 % 0.00 % 0.01 % -2.18 % -1.99 % -1.40 %
Observations 2151 20549 20549 2151 20549 20549
Note: Dependent variable in columns (1) is an indicator for primary treatment as of 1972. In the
remaining colums, this is interacted with a post CWA indicator. “DS City Count” is the count
of cities downstream. “DS Big Count” is the number of cities with 1970 populations over 30,000
downstream. Standard errors clustered by city. Baseline controls include all controls listed in Table2
column 4. Marginal effects evaluated at the mean value of 1972 state share of secondary treatmetn
plants (3.4%). ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01.
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Table 6: Effect of CWA compliance on Local Government Budgets by City Size

Panel A: Expenditures per capita

Total Wastewater Other
Total Capital Operating Total Public Safety Public Works Gen Admin Welfare Rec

Primary’72xPost 520.358∗∗ 151.232∗∗∗ 98.878∗∗ 44.804∗∗∗ 286.487 103.995∗∗∗ 116.273 25.745 8.238 32.237
(231.248) (43.520) (39.589) (14.694) (176.596) (26.071) (161.135) (17.652) (24.688) (21.941)

Primary’72xPostxAboveMedian 40.276 -36.687∗∗∗ -14.271 -23.276∗∗∗ -87.554∗ 21.701∗∗∗ -102.677∗∗ -16.582∗∗ 8.893 1.111
(64.067) (12.677) (10.938) (4.679) (52.672) (7.691) (46.120) (8.374) (7.343) (3.836)

Baseline mean 1032.09 66.67 38.65 27.69 650.54 132.39 384.35 61.36 29.43 43.02

Panel B: Revenues per capita

Total Revenues User Fees Taxes Debt
Total Inter Govt Own Total Wastewater Total Property Sales & Licenses Long Term Short Term

Primary’72xPost 648.922∗∗∗ 255.901∗∗∗ 392.690∗∗ 172.969∗ 65.664∗∗∗ 74.214 65.839 8.326 62.583 157.005∗∗
(198.446) (68.763) (174.842) (95.538) (18.509) (69.444) (62.790) (29.421) (680.283) (69.493)

Primary’72xPostxAboveMedian 67.054 64.864∗∗∗ 2.270 -43.443∗∗ -25.210∗∗∗ -2.899 -13.371 10.499 329.311∗ -51.662∗∗∗
(53.026) (15.237) (46.955) (21.856) (5.513) (18.970) (18.127) (10.826) (171.328) (18.406)

Baseline mean 1019.02 170.60 848.45 111.91 31.41 389.85 300.87 88.99 1394.71 87.83

First Stage F-statistic 17.93 17.93 17.93 17.93 17.93 17.93 17.93 17.93 17.93 17.93
Observations 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549
Note: Dependent variables are in 2012 dollars per capita. Table reports estimates of δPOST and δPOST×ω from Eq. 6: yit = δPOST (Pi × POSTt) + δPOST×ω(Pi ×
POSTt × ωi) + Xiθτ + (N i × γt) + Diσt + (R × t) + γt + νi + varepsilonit, where Equation 4 instruments for (Pi × POSTt). Standard errors clustered by city. X
includes all controls listed in Table 2, column(4). ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table 7: CWA Compliance and Heterogeneous Effects by Grant Receipt and City Size

Wastewater Userfee Ln(Population) Ln(Median house price) Share College

Panel A: Below Median Population Cities
Primary’72xPost 68.019∗∗ 0.112 -0.225∗ 0.034

(29.278) (0.168) (0.117) (0.022)
Primary’72xPostxGrant -6.579 0.003 0.066∗∗ 0.002

(10.727) (0.044) (0.027) (0.006)

First stage F-statistic 7.40 3.80 3.78 3.17
Baseline mean $13.63 2648.5 83188.99 0.09
Observations 5975 2268 2268 1008

Panel B: Above Median Population Cities
Primary’72xPost 13.988 -0.116 -0.107 0.025

(18.581) (0.086) (0.074) (0.015)
Primary’72xPostxGrant 0.005 -0.001∗∗ -0.001 -0.001

(0.037) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

First stage F-statistic 5.48 4.14 4.14 4.14
Baseline mean $44.36 61404.78 104,344.2 0.12
Observations 5944 2482 2482 2482
Note: Table reports estimates o δPOST and δPOST×ω from Eq. 6: yit = δPOST (Pi × POSTt) + δPOST×ω(Pi ×
POSTt ×ωi) + Xiθτ + (N i × γt) +Diσt + (R× t) + γt + νi + εit, where ω is annual federal grant receipt, normalized
by its standard deviation, and includes federal grants for wastewater treatment, as well as disaster relief, homeland
security, and miscellaneous goods. Eq. 4 instruments for (Pi × POSTt). Primary’72xPostxGrant are evaluated at
the average annual grant receipt, in standard deviation units. Sample includes years 1967-1987. Population, house
price, and share college regressions include only years 1972 and 1982, which correspond to decennial census years
1970 and 1980. Standard errors clustered by city. Includes all controls and fixed effects listed in Table 2 column 4.
∗p < 0.10,∗∗ p < 0.05,∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Appendix A Figures and Tables

Figure A1: Population Distribution of Local Government Sample

Source: US Census of Governments. This plot shows the cumulative distribution function of the sample local
government population size, and the corresponding share of the US population as of 1970 and 2012. Includes
3,334 governments categorized as “municipalities” and “townships” by the Census of Governments, which operate
a wastewater treatment plant. See Section 4 for further details on sample selection.
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Figure A2: Wastewater Expenditures per capita by Size of Downstream Population Using State
Compliant Plant Share Variation

Source: USGS, Census of Governments, author’s calculations. Figure plots δt×50 + δt and δt from equation:
yit =

∑
t δt×50(I50 ×Ss×Dt)+

∑
t δt(Ss×Dt)+(Di×Dt)+γt+νi+εit where the dependent variable is wastewater

expenditures per capita for city i in year t; I50 is an indicator for a city having downstream population in the
bottom 50th percentile, Ss is state share of compliant plants as of 1972, Dt is an indicator for year t, and Di is
downstream population. Bands show 95% confidence intervals. The reference year is t=1972 and the reference
city is one in a low compliant state. Black triangles show the estimated difference in expenditures in year t relative
to 1972, relative to high downstream-high compliant state cities, and all low compliant state cities, for cities with
downstream population size in the bottom 50th percentile. Gray estimates show the difference in expenditures
in year t relative to 1972 for cities with downstream population size in the top 50th percentile, relative to low
downstream-high compliant state cities, and all low compliant state cities. Robust standard errors are clustered
at the city level.
The gray bars show that cities in the top 50th percentile of downstream population within high compliant states
have significantly less wastewater expenditures after 1972 relative to all other cities. This is due to the fact that
downstream population is less predictive of ex ante compliance in low compliant states. In other words, all cities
in low compliant states, regardless of their downstream population size, were more likely to be noncompliant.
Consequently, their expenditures are not significantly different from low downstream population cities in high
compliant states.
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Figure A3: Dynamic Effects of Short Term Debt and Tax Revenues

Source: Census of Governments, EPA, author’s calculations. Figure plots δt from estimating yit =
∑
t δt(Pi ×

Dt) + Xiθτ +Diσt + (R× t) + γt + νi + εit, where (Pi ×Dt) is instrumented with Eq. 4. yit is noted expenditue
item, measured in annual 2012 dollars per capita for city i in year t. Bands show 95% confidence intervals. All
coefficients are normalized relative to t=1972. Robust standard errors are clustered at the city level.

Figure A4: Wastewater User Fee Revenues per capita

Note: Figure plots δt from estimating yit =
∑
t δt(Pi ×Dt) + Xiθt +Diσt + (R× t) + νi + εit, where (Pi ×Dt) is

instrumented with downstream population and state 1972 plant composition. yit is wastewater user fee revenues
per capita. Bands show 95% confidence intervals. All coefficients are normalized relative to t=1972. Robust
standard errors are clustered at the city level.
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Figure A5: Plant Service Population vs Local Government Population

Source: US Census of Governments; EPA CWNS. Plot shows relationship between local government population
as reported by Census of Governments, and service population of its corresponding plant as reported by EPA.
Includes 3,226 governments with population less than 30,000. Regression coefficient (r) estimated from Census
population =r Plant population + e. Each dot represents approximately 60 cities.
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Table A1: Specification Sensitivity of CWA NonCompliance and Wastewater Expenditures per capita

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Difference-in-Differences
Primary’72xPost 4.059 56.444∗∗∗ 52.523∗∗∗ 53.364∗∗∗ 52.475∗∗∗ 47.283∗∗∗ 46.947∗∗∗

(5.540) (9.625) (9.688) (9.738) (9.807) (9.252) (9.251)

Instrumented Difference-in-Differences
Primary’72xPost 74.433∗∗∗ 119.959∗∗∗ 118.323∗∗ 122.509∗∗∗ 115.761∗∗ 123.876∗∗∗ 120.901∗∗∗

(26.237) (38.908) (46.805) (44.933) (45.893) (43.826) (44.053)
YearFE Y Y Y Y Y Y
CityFE Y Y Y Y Y Y
RegionTrend Y Y Y Y Y
DownstreampopulationxYearFE Y Y Y Y
Industry compositionxYearFE Y Y Y
CitycontrolsxYearFE Y Y
County IncomeTrend Y
Observations 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549
Note: Dependent variable is wastewater expenditures per capita in 2012 dollars. Difference-in-differences reports
estimates of β from Equation 2. IV reports estimates of βIV from Eq. 3. Industry composition includes mean from
1967 to 1972 of county share of employment in manufacturing and water-polluting manufacturing. City controls
include means from 1967 to 1972 of intergovernmental grants. Region trend includes 8 US census regions, based on
the Bureau of Economic Analysis. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table A2: Specification Sensitivity of CWA NonCompliance and Local Government Growth

Difference-in-Differences
Ln(Population) Ln(Median house price) ShareCollege

(1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3)
Primary’72xPost -0.272∗∗∗ -0.024∗ -0.035∗∗∗ -0.154∗∗∗ -0.059∗∗∗ -0.025∗∗∗ -0.024∗∗∗ -0.012∗∗∗ -0.006∗∗

(0.067) (0.015) (0.013) (0.020) (0.011) (0.008) (0.005) (0.003) (0.002)

Instrumented Difference-in-Differences
Ln(Population) Ln(Median house price) ShareCollege

(1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3)
Primary’72xPost -0.909∗∗ 0.285∗∗∗ 0.108 -0.134 -0.084 -0.049 0.084∗∗∗ 0.074∗∗∗ 0.062∗∗∗

(0.393) (0.097) (0.076) (0.108) (0.059) (0.055) (0.032) (0.021) (0.019)

Observations 11127 11127 11127 11127 11127 11127 8610 8610 8610
YearFE Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
CityFE Y Y Y Y Y Y
Controls Y Y Y
Note: Difference-in-differences reports estimates of β from Eq. 2. IV reports estimates of βIV from Eq. 3. Includes
decade interval years only (1972, 1982, 1992, 2002). Share college includes only balanced panel of cities with annual
observations for share college. Standard errors clustered by city. Controls includes all controls listed in Table 2,
column(4). ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table A3: Capitalization Rate of User Fees

User Fee + Debt
Per Capita Annual Fee Increase, τ $350
Interest Rate, (r) 9% 14%
Net present value over 28 years of τ , NPV(r,28) $7,047 $4,496
Mean loss in housing value, L: $4,773 $4,773

Capitalization Rate, NPV/L 147.7% 94.2%

Note: Estimates of per capita annual tax increase (δPOST ) sourced from Panel B of
Table 3. 9% and 14% rate of return based on average return from 1975-2002 on 10-
year treasury bond and S&P 500, respectively. Source: http://pages.stern.nyu.edu/
˜adamodar/New_Home_Page/datafile/histretSP.html. Net present value calculation is:
NPV(r,28) =

∑28
t=0 Rt/(1 + r)t where Rt is total user fee per household, calculated as 2.5

people per household × the per capita tax increase. 28 years covers 1975 (the first year of
significant plant infrastructure construction, as well as EPA grant distribution (Copeland
2015)) through 2002. Mean loss in housing value calculated as the average city median
housing value as of 1970 × the housing price effect in Panel B of Table 4.
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Table A4: Effect of CWA Compliance on Local Government Budgets Using Count of Big Cities Downstream as IV

PANEL A: Expenditures Per Capita

Total Wastewater Other
Total Capital Operating Total PublicSafety PublicWorks GenAdmin Welfare Rec

Primary’72xPost 610.347∗∗ 160.645∗∗∗ 119.483∗∗ 33.214∗∗ 341.925 131.746∗∗∗ 130.500 26.642 11.216 41.822∗
(293.174) (50.932) (46.440) (16.458) (251.752) (28.416) (237.984) (22.775) (26.674) (24.549)

1032.09 66.67 38.65 27.69 650.54 132.39 384.35 61.36 29.43 43.02

PANEL B: Revenues Per Capita

TotalRevenues UserFees Taxes Debt
Total InterGovt Own Total Wastewater Total Property Sales&License LongTerm ShortTerm

Primary’72xPost 784.133∗∗∗ 348.868∗∗∗ 435.038∗∗ 120.150 56.232∗∗∗ 48.319 56.224 -7.897 161.475 185.208∗∗
(206.375) (76.333) (179.156) (79.426) (19.765) (69.840) (61.281) (34.954) (837.503) (76.325)

Baseline mean 1019.02 170.60 848.45 111.91 31.41 389.85 300.87 88.99 1394.71 87.83

First Stage F-statistic 31.48 31.48 31.48 31.48 31.48 31.48 31.48 31.48 31.48 31.48
Clusters 2977 2977 2977 2977 2977 2977 2977 2977 2977 2977
Observations 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549 20549
Note: Dependent variables are in 2012 dollars per capita. Table reports estimates of β from Eq. 2: yit = β(Pi×POSTt)+Xiθt+(R× t)+γt+νi+εit,
where the instrument for (Pi ×POSTt) is Eq. 4 and Di is count of cities downstream with population greater than 30,000. Standard errors clustered
by city. X includes all controls listed in Table 2, column(4). ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table A5: Effect of CWA Noncompliance and Local Government Growth Using Count of Big
Cities Downstream as IV

Ln(Population) Ln(Median house price) ShareCollege
Primary’72xPost 0.168∗∗ -0.033 0.058∗∗∗

(0.081) (0.058) (0.019)
Observations 11127 11127 8610
First Stage F-statistic 32.21 32.21 21.09
Baseline mean 36710 95461 0.11
Marginal effect (%) 17.85 % -3.36 % 53 %
Note: Excluded instrument is count of cities downstream with 1970 population
greater than 30,000. Includes decade interval years only (1972, 1982, 1992, 2002).
Share college includes only balanced panel of cities with annual observations for
share college. Table reports estimates of β from Eq. 3: yist = βIV ̂(Pi × POSTt) +
Xiθt +Diσt + (R× t) + τt + κi + εist Standard errors clustered by city. Includes all
controls listed in Table 2, column(4). ∗p < 0.10,∗∗ p < 0.05,∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table A6: Effect of CWA Noncompliance on Local Government Budgets, Excluding Coastal Cities

PANEL A: Expenditures Per Capita

Total Wastewater Other
Total Capital Operating Total PublicSafety PublicWorks GenAdmin Welfare Rec

Primary’72xPost 363.970 76.220∗ 46.397 25.531∗ 70.255 89.357∗∗∗ -81.575 18.196 31.451 12.825
(301.005) (43.404) (40.408) (15.101) (242.785) (20.424) (234.234) (21.184) (30.646) (17.176)

Baseline mean 964.84 66.44 38.36 27.82 630.86 122.92 389.20 57.26 22.80 38.67

PANEL B: Revenues Per Capita

TotalRevenues UserFees Taxes Debt
Total InterGovt Own Total Wastewater Total Property Sales&License LongTerm ShortTerm

Primary’72xPost 490.434∗∗ 149.915∗∗ 340.374 282.240∗ 46.299∗∗ -35.539 -111.716 76.126∗∗ 665.722 101.560∗
(225.167) (68.784) (212.172) (147.771) (18.176) (82.226) (77.828) (30.720) (677.531) (54.683)

Baseline mean 955.27 152.90 802.42 114.26 31.87 329.56 247.72 81.85 1351.27 76.53

First Stage F-statistic 31.96 31.96 31.96 31.96 31.96 31.96 31.96 31.96 31.96 31.96
Clusters 2561 2561 2561 2561 2561 2561 2561 2561 2561 2561
Observations 17503 17503 17503 17503 17503 17503 17503 17503 17503 17503
Note: Excludes cities within 50 kilometers of an ocean coastline. Dependent variables are in 2012 dollars per capita. Table reports estimates of β
from Eq. 3. Standard errors clustered by city. Includes all controls listed in Table 2, column(4). ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table A7: CWA Noncompliance and Local Government Growth, Excluding Coastal Cities

Ln(Population) Ln(Median house price) ShareCollege
Primary’72xPost 0.107 -0.043 0.048∗∗∗

(0.077) (0.057) (0.017)
First Stage F-statistic 32.37 32.37 21.85
Baseline mean 24703 91492 0.11
Marginal effect (%) 11.00 % -4.40 % 43 %
Clusters 2561 2561 1969
Observations 9533 9533 7191
Note: Excludes cities within 50km of an ocean coastline. Include decade interval
years only (1972, 1982, 1992, 2002). Share college includes only balanced panel
of cities with annual observations for share college. Standard errors clustered by
city.Table reports estimates of β from Eq. 3. Standard errors clustered by city.
Includes all controls listed in Table 2, column(4). ∗p < 0.10,∗∗ p < 0.05,∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table A8: Effect of CWA Noncompliance on Local Government Budgets, Excluding Hydrologic Regions with Largest Downstream
Population

PANEL A: Expenditures Per Capita

Total Wastewater Other
Total Capital Operating Total PublicSafety PublicWorks GenAdmin Welfare Rec

Primary’72xPost 363.994 148.868∗∗ 122.770∗∗ 20.535 325.825 150.425∗∗∗ 138.730 27.638 -34.755 43.788
(350.106) (63.233) (56.703) (21.379) (299.268) (36.946) (279.239) (31.113) (34.977) (30.633)

Baseline mean 1073.49 67.03 40.59 26.17 669.88 138.12 387.12 65.16 33.13 46.34

PANEL B: Revenues Per Capita

TotalRevenues UserFees Taxes Debt
Total InterGovt Own Total Wastewater Total Property Sales&License LongTerm ShortTerm

Primary’72xPost 496.511∗ 373.056∗∗∗ 123.298 33.457 51.477∗∗ -153.188 -110.595 -42.410 -86.317 125.393
(256.688) (105.885) (225.153) (89.177) (25.081) (99.167) (85.920) (47.557) (1194.835) (84.856)

Baseline mean 1066.22 181.68 884.59 107.23 29.36 425.96 335.41 90.57 1428.26 97.71

First Stage F-statistic 17.76 17.76 17.76 17.76 17.76 17.76 17.76 17.76 17.76 17.76
Clusters 2194 2194 2194 2194 2194 2194 2194 2194 2194 2194
Observations 15298 15298 15298 15298 15298 15298 15298 15298 15298 15298
Note: Excludes cities within the upper Mississippi and Ohio river hydrologic regions. Dependent variables are in 2012 dollars per capita. Table
reports estimates of β from Equation 2: yit = β(Pi × POSTt) + Xiθt +Rτ + νi + τt + εit. The instrument for (Pi × POSTt) is Equation 4. Standard
errors clustered by city. X includes all controls listed in Table 2, column(4). ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table A9: CWA Noncompliance and Local Government Growth, Excluding Hydrologic Regions
with Largest Downstream Population

Ln(Population) Ln(Median house price) ShareCollege
Primary’72xPost 0.196∗ -0.204∗∗ 0.075∗∗∗

(0.113) (0.081) (0.027)
First Stage F-statistic 18.66 18.66 11.52
Baseline mean 42119 96036 0.11
Marginal effect (%) 20.85 % -18.75 % 68 %
Clusters 2194 2194 2194
Observations 8240 8240 6512
Note: Excludes cities within the upper Mississippi and Ohio river hydrologic regions.
Include decade interval years only (1972, 1982, 1992, 2002). Share college includes
only balanced panel of cities with annual observations for share college. Standard
errors clustered by city. Table reports estimates of β from Equation 2: yit =
β(Pi × POSTt) + Xiθt + Rτ + νi + τt + εit. The instrument for (Pi × POSTt)
is Equation 4. Standard errors clustered by city. X includes all controls listed in
Table 2, column(4). ∗p < 0.10,∗∗ p < 0.05,∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table A10: CWA Noncompliance and Local Government Budgets using Full Sample

Panel A: Difference-in-Differences
Expenditures Revenues

Total Wastewater Other Total InterGovt UserFees WWUserFees Taxes LongTermDebt ShortTermDebt
Primary’72xPost 30.315 35.030∗∗∗ -12.812 19.368 33.435∗∗∗ 15.628 1.597 -8.545 -16.736 23.369∗∗

(35.406) (6.864) (25.549) (31.384) (9.561) (11.211) (2.574) (11.766) (107.036) (9.321)

Marginal effect (%) 3 % 61 % -2 % 2 % 21 % 18 % 7 % -2 % -1 % 36 %

Panel B: Instrumented Difference-in-Differences
Expenditures Revenues

Total Wastewater Other Total InterGovt UserFees WWUserFees Taxes LongTermDebt ShortTermDebt
Primary’72xPost 750.979∗∗ 101.786∗∗∗ 536.837∗∗ 999.232∗∗∗ 359.612∗∗∗ 244.121∗∗∗ 74.232∗∗∗ -52.354 1460.446∗ 136.975∗∗∗

(293.302) (37.694) (243.980) (296.062) (95.789) (88.748) (18.622) (149.513) (831.957) (47.713)

Marginal effect (%) 78 % 177 % 90 % 106 % 223 % 284 % 316 % -15 % 101 % 209 %
First Stage F-statistic 63.89 63.89 63.89 63.89 63.89 63.89 63.89 63.89 63.89 63.89
Baseline mean 965.69 57.57 596.95 938.97 161.30 86.08 23.52 344.16 1452.66 65.53
Observations 67286 67286 67286 67286 67286 67286 67286 67286 67286 67286
Note: Includes full sample of wastewater treatment plants, including those that were built after 1972. Dependent variables are in 2012 dollars per capita. Standard
errors clustered by city. Table reports estimates of β from Eq. 2: yit = β(Pi × POSTt) + Xiθt + (R× t) + γt + νi + εit. The instrument for (Pi × POSTt) in Panel B
is Eq. 4. Standard errors clustered by city. X includes all controls listed in Table 2, column(4). ∗p < 0.10,∗∗ p < 0.05,∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table A11: Effect of CWA Noncompliance on Local Government Growth using Full Sample

Panel A: Difference-in-Differences
DO2 Ln(Population) Ln(Median house price) ShareCollege

Primary’72xPost 0.039 -0.037∗∗∗ -0.017∗∗∗ -0.006∗∗∗
(0.034) (0.011) (0.006) (0.002)

Marginal effect (%) 0 % -3.64 % -1.73 % -5.70 %

Panel B: Two Stage Least Squares
Primary’72xPost 1.140∗∗∗ 0.208∗∗∗ -0.033 0.076∗∗∗

(0.235) (0.078) (0.049) (0.016)

Marginal effect (%) 14 % 22.72 % -3.37 % 76 %
First Stage F-statistic 59.71 56.85 56.85 38.02
Baseline mean 8 19716 87447 0.10
Clusters 8772 8945 8945 6807
Observations 52690 32500 32500 23954
Note: Includes full sample of wastewater treatment plants, including those that were built after 1972.
Includes decade interval years only (1972, 1982, 1992, 2002). Share college includes only balanced
panel of cities with annual observations for share college. Table reports estimates of β from Eq. 2:
yit = β(Pi × POSTt) + Xiθt + (R × t) + γt + νi + εit. The instrument for (Pi × POSTt) in Panel
B is Eq. 4. Standard errors clustered by city. X includes all controls listed in Table 2, column(4).
∗p < 0.10,∗∗ p < 0.05,∗∗∗ p < 0.01.
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Table A12: Ex Ante Noncompliance & Downstream Population Using Full Sample

Cross Section (1972) Panel
(1) (2) (3) (4)

DSPop -0.042∗∗∗ -0.046∗∗∗
(0.007) (0.008)

DSPopxStateShare’72xPost -0.556∗∗∗ -0.475∗∗∗
(0.195) (0.201)

StateShare’72xPost -2.275∗∗∗ -2.205∗∗∗
(0.203) (0.218)

Observations 5269 5269 67318 67286
F 37.070 8.767 62.965 63.89
River FE Y Y
GeographyControls Y
CityControls Y
City,YearFE Y
DSpopxYearFE Y Y
CityControlsxYearFE Y
Pct δ in y for 1 SD increase DSpop -4.78 % -5.32 % -2.17 % -2.34 %
Note: Includes full sample of wastewater treatment plants, including those that were built after
1972. The dependent variable in (1) and (2) is an indicator for primary treatment as of 1972. In (3)
and (4), this is interacted with a post CWA indicator. Standard errors clustered by city. Geography
controls include distance to river edge and distance to river mouth. CityControls include pre-CWA
averages from 1967-1972 of: share of county-level employment in manufacturing and water-polluting
industries; and annual federal, state, and local intergovernmental grants. Specifications (3) and (4)
interact these baseline controls with year fixed effects. Downstream population is normalized by its
standard deviation. Marginal effects evaluated at the mean value of 1972 state share of secondary
treatment plants (3.4%). ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table A13: Heterogeneity in CWA Noncompliance in Growth Outcomes

July Temp Distance to Water Distance to Mouth
Ln(Population) Ln(House price) Share College Ln(Population) Ln(House price) Share College Ln(Population) Ln(House price) Share College

Primary’72xPost -0.634∗∗∗ -0.035 0.161∗∗∗ 0.094 -0.061 0.057∗∗∗ 0.230∗ 0.144∗ 0.082∗∗∗
(0.164) (0.119) (0.032) (0.074) (0.055) (0.016) (0.124) (0.083) (0.027)

Primary’72xPostxJulyTemp 0.024∗∗∗ 0.000 -0.003∗∗∗
(0.004) (0.004) (0.001)

Primary’72xPostxDisttoWater -0.046 -0.044∗∗ -0.008∗∗
(0.033) (0.018) (0.004)

Primary’72xPostxDisttoMouth -0.001 -0.002∗∗∗ -0.000
(0.001) (0.000) (0.000)

Observations 11123 11123 10485 11127 11127 10489 11127 11127 10489
First Stage F-statistic 17.19 17.19 11.77 17.21 17.21 12.80 12.37 12.37 8.63
Note: Table reports estimates of δPOST and δPOST×ω from Eq. 6: yit = δPOST (Pi × POSTt) + δPOST×ω(Pi × POSTt × ωi) + Xiθτ +
(N i × γt) +Diσt + (R× t) + γt + νi + εit, where ω is one of three variables: (i) “July Temp” is average maximum July temperature from
1970-2000; (ii) “Distance to Water” is kilometers to nearest large water body, where “large” is a water feature with a stream order of
6 or larger as defined on a scale of 1-13 by USGS; and (iii) “Distance to Mouth” is distance to river mouth in percentiles. Equation 4
instruments for (Pi × POSTt). Standard errors clustered by city. X includes all controls listed in Table 2, column(4).
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Appendix B Data Sampling Restrictions
First, I restrict my analysis to the roughly 8,318 facilities (out of 20,361 total municipal plants)

that were listed as operational wastewater treatment plants as of 1972. Thus, my analysis does

not include cities that built a wastewater treatment plant after the CWA came into effect. This

restriction increases the likelihood that compliant and noncompliant cities shared important ex

ante unobservable characteristics that determine economic growth such as willingness of their

taxpayer base to invest in long-lasting infrastructure projects. I further exclude plants that

ceased operation over time by including only facilities that appear in each decade and in at

least half of the 13 surveys between 1972 and 2003. This restriction further drops 22% of the

facilities that appeared in the 1972 survey, leaving 6,440 plants. To reduce potential instances

of measurement error or misreporting, I exclude wastewater treatment plants that did not meet

all of the following criteria: maintains facility type “wastewater treatment plant” as opposed to

sewer system, septic, or other (excludes 12.6% of facilities); reports having wastewater

treatment plant technology and is recorded as a wastewater treatment facility (excludes 2.3% of

facilities); does not cease having a plant if had a plant in the prior year (excludes 3.7% of

facilities), and does not downgrade technology type from secondary to primary (excludes 19%

of facilities). These additional sample restrictions eliminate approximately 2,462 plants.

These sample restrictions serve to reduce measurement error of treatment plant

technology and help to ensure that variation across my treatment and control cities is driven

primarily by differences in the CWA technology standard, as opposed to cyclical infrastructure

degradation, or structural municipal decline. Appendix Table A14 shows descriptive statistics

comparing my restricted sample to the full population of municipal treatment plants. By

utilizing only continuously operating plants, the population size of cities in my analysis is larger,

on average, than the mean plant-operating municipality. As a robustness check in Section 6.3, I

re-estimate my main empirical specifications without imposing either the 1972 criteria or the

misreporting exclusions and find qualitatively similar results to those of my restricted sample.
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Table A14: Characteristics of Sample vs Population of Cities with a Municipal Plant

Sample Population P-val for
difference in means

Population 35,047 8,917 0.000
Downstream Population as of 1970 (th.) 381.070 355.519 0.030
Median House Price ($) 97,480 83,878 0.000
Share of population with a college degree 0.111 0.096 0.000
County income per capita 23,345 21,956. 0.000
County employment share in manufacturing 0.368 0.355 0.001
County employment share in water-polluting manufacturing 0.148 0.137 0.000
Total revenues pc ($) 1,051 9012 0.000
Intergovernment revenues pc ($) 183 156 0.000
Revenues from own sources pc ($) 868 745 0.000
Total taxes pc ($) 419 320 0.000
Total user fees pc ($) 109 73 0.000
Wastewater user fees pc ($) 31 20 0.000
Long-term debt outstanding pc ($) 1,389 1,478 0.610
Short-term debt outstanding pc ($) 95 52 0.000
Total expenditures pc ($) 1,074 935 0.000
Wastewater expenditures pc ($) 78 55 0.000
Total other expenditures pc ($) 656 573 0.000

Number of Cities 2,978 6,038
Panel Frequency 8.2 7.5
Observations 20,616 47,113
Note: All variables measured as means in 1967 and 1972. P-value denotes significance of difference
in means. See Section 4 for details on data sources.
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Appendix C Dissolved Oxygen & Water Quality
I focus on dissolved oxygen as my preferred measure of water quality for two main reasons.

First, dissolved oxygen plays a crucial role in water ecosystems: insufficient levels of dissolved

oxygen can cause fish, amphibians, and plant life to die off. Because the primary goal of the

CWA was to restore and maintain the biological integrity of US surface waters and to make all

water “fishable and swimmable,” dissolved oxygen provides an holistic measure of the

effectiveness of the CWA technology mandate in meeting the CWA goals. Second, dissolved

oxygen is directly impacted by municipal sewerage. Secondary treatment can increase dissolved

oxygen levels by removing harmful bacteria from the wastewater effluent, including fecal

coliforms, and nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorous (Minnesota Pollution Control

Agency 2009). These pollutants are potentially hazardous to human health and can induce

eutrophication, thereby reducing the clarity and aesthetic value of surface waters.

In summary, high levels of dissolved oxygen correlate with water quality attributes that

are likely to be valued by individuals, such as visual aesthetics and the opportunities for fishing

and swimming recreation. However, dissolved oxygen may not provide the most salient metric

for water quality. Visual clarity of water, for example, can be high even if the water quality is

inhospitable to aquatic life and dissolved oxygen levels are low. In absence of large fish kills or

algal blooms, variation in dissolved oxygen, nitrogen or phosphorous may be unobservable to

the eye (Leggett and Bockstael 2000). Turbidity provides a closer measure of water clarity,

however turbidity is not closely related to overall ecosystem health. To the extent that the

dissolved oxygen improvements from secondary treatment are largely undetected by local

residents, my estimates on the local value of water quality from wastewater treatment

infrastructure will be attenuated toward a null effect.

Appendix D Comparison of Water Quality Results
Keiser and Shapiro (2018) consider changes to water quality within 25 miles downstream of a

wastewater treatment plant after the plant receives an infrastructure grant. My paper considers

changes to average surface water quality within 25 miles of the city center for cities under

pressure to comply with the CWA mandate. Both ex ante compliant and noncompliant cities

could receive EPA infrastructure grants. A second major difference is that Keiser and Shapiro

(2018) focus on dissolved oxygen deficit (among others) as their measure of water quality,
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whereas I focus on dissolved oxygen in its compound form. Because healthy levels of dissolved

oxygen can differ across water bodies depending on the ambient temperature, salinity, and

depth, researchers sometimes consider dissolved oxygen saturation (or dissolved oxygen deficit)

as a standardized measure. I focus on the compound form to reduce potential mis-measurement

from converting dissolved oxygen to dissolved oxygen saturation, and then aggregating up

water quality readings to a city-level average. Because my empirical approach relies on

within-city variation, any cross sectional differences across geographic locations with respect to

their water chemistry is unlikely to bias my results.

Appendix E Heterogeneity in Growth Responses by City Size
Despite having significantly lower costs of compliance, larger noncompliant cities experienced

more adverse growth outcomes relative to smaller noncompliant cities. Appendix Table A15

shows estimates of Eq. 6. Population of large cities grew approximately 10% slower, on average,

between 1972 and 2002 relative to smaller cities; however, the total effect for both is statistically

indistinguishable from zero. Median housing prices among larger noncompliant cities declined

approximately 9% more on average over the 30–year study period relative to noncompliant

smaller cities. Both classes of city size show evidence of high–skill sorting following the CWA.

E.1 Mechanisms for Heterogeneous Responses

Despite having lower compliance costs, larger cities appear to have substantially lower overall

benefits from the infrastructure mandate relative to smaller cities. I explore two potential

explanations for this surprising result. The first relates to housing supply elasticity. If larger

cities generally have less elastic housing supply, then cost of living increases in larger cities will

more readily manifest in price declines relative to smaller cities. I test for differences in housing

supply response across larger relative to smaller cities in Appendix Table A16. While all results

are noisily estimated, point estimates for the larger cities suggest very limited response in

housing quantity following the CWA infrastructure mandate, consistent with inelastic housing

supply. In contrast, smaller cities have 2-10 times larger housing supply responses, indicating

more elastic supply. Noticeably, housing supply in smaller cities responds positively to the CWA

mandates. In the following section, I present a potential explanation for this positive response.

The second potential mechanism driving more adverse growth responses in larger cities

relates to heterogeneity in water quality improvements from the CWA. I test this mechanism
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by exploiting the local average treatment effect of my instruments, which predicts ex ante

noncompliance driven by low downstream population. A city may have low downstream

population either because it is situated near the mouth of a river, or if it is situated at any point

on a sparsely-populated river. Considering the former case, large and small cities located near

the end of a populous river are likely to have different improvements to water quality following

the CWA. Larger cities are more likely to have been able to pressure upstream neighbors to

adopt secondary treatment prior to the CWA. Consequently, the CWA is less likely to improve

water quality generated from upstream polluters for larger cities near the end of a river.

Smaller cities, in contrast, may have greater benefits from mandated wastewater treatment

owing both to their own investments as well as those of upstream neighbors. I explore this

potential source of heterogeneity by categorizing cities according to their population size

relative to the total population of their river network. Appendix Table A17 presents estimates

of Eq. 6 where ω equals 1 for cities whose own population relative to the total river population

are in the top 50th percentile of their river network’s population share distribution.24 Because

the complier group of my instrument is likely to be cities located near the end of a river mouth,

differences in relative population size among this group can inform how much differences in

upstream treatment adoption may drive heterogeneous local growth responses to the CWA.

Results of Appendix Table A17 are suggestive that cities occupying a larger share of their river

population have lower increases in water quality, housing supply, housing prices, and share of

high skill residents relative to cities occupying a smaller share of their river population. Growth

differences across city size are most pronounced in the shorter time period presented in the top

panel. Consequently, larger cities may have faced worse growth responses to the uniform CWA

mandate because they were less likely to benefit from mandated upstream pollution abatement.

24The US Hydrography dataset organizes the US river system into 409 distinct river networks, defined by a
common terminating location (i.e. river mouth). I define a river system by the “terminal path” identifier.
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Table A15: Effect of CWA Compliance on Local Government Growth by City Size

Ln(Population) Ln(Median house price) Share College
Primary’72xPost 0.094 -0.060 0.042∗∗

(0.071) (0.054) (0.017)
Primary’72xPostxAboveMedian -0.106∗∗∗ -0.095∗∗∗ 0.003

(0.023) (0.014) (0.006)
Total Above Median Effect -0.012 -0.155∗∗ 0.045∗∗

(0.071) (0.053) (0.015)

Top Median Marginal effect -1.4% -14.5% 41%
Baseline mean 36710 95461 0.11
First Stage F-statistic 18.147 18.147 12.980
Observations 11127 11127 8610
Note: Includes decade years only (1972, 1982, 1992, 2002). ”Share college” is the share of city
population with 4 or more years of college (1972) or a bachelor’s degree or higher (1982-2002); and
includes only balanced panel of cities with annual observations for educational attainment (e.g., cities
with a population over 2,500 as of 1970). Table reports estimates of δPOST and δPOST×ω from Eq. 6:
yit = δPOST (Pi×POSTt)+δPOST×ω(Pi×POSTt×ωi)+Xiθτ +(N i×γt)+Diσt(R×t)+γt+νi+εit,
where Equation 4 instruments for (Pi × POSTt). Standard errors clustered by city. Includes all
controls listed in Table 2, column(4). Marginal effect for ln(population) and ln(median house price)
calculated as (exp(β − var(β)/2) − 1) × 100, where var(β) = (se(β1)2 + se(β2)2 + 2cov(β1, β2). ∗

p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table A16: Housing Supply Response by City Size

Ln(Housing Units)
(1) (2) (3)

Primary’72xPost (Below Med) 0.137 0.119 -0.056
(0.087) (0.085) (0.086)

Primary’72xPost (Above Med) 0.000 -0.011 -0.033
(0.083) (0.081) (0.082)

First Stage F-statistic 13.231 13.627 12.97
Controls Y Y Y
PopxYearFE Y Y
Incl. 1972-1982 Y
Baseline mean 16816 16816 16815
Observations 10489 10489 8610
Note: Includes decade years only (1972, 1982, 1992, 2002). Column
(3) includes only the first decade following the CWA. Number of
housing units per municipality sourced from IPUMS NGHIS. Table
reports estimates of δPOST and δPOST×ω from Equation 6: yit =
δPOST (Pi ×POSTt) + δPOST×ω(Pi ×POSTt ×ωi) + Xiθτ + (N i ×
γt) +Diσt + (R× t) + γt + νi + εit, where Equation 4 instruments
for (Pi × POSTt). Standard errors clustered by city. “Controls”
include all controls listed in Table 2, column(4). ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗

p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table A17: CWA Noncompliance Effect by City Size as Share of River Population

DO2 Ln(Housing Units) Ln(House Price) Ln(Population) Share College

Includes 1972-1992

Primary’72xPost 1.390∗∗∗ 0.053 0.358∗∗∗ 0.086 0.039∗∗∗
(0.344) (0.083) (0.075) (0.077) (0.014)

Primary’72xPostxAboveMedian -0.057 -0.031 -0.096∗∗∗ 0.006 -0.007
(0.113) (0.035) (0.024) (0.025) (0.005)

Observations 14177 7618 8264 8264 7618

Includes 1972-2002

Primary’72xPost 0.979∗∗∗ 0.046 0.020 0.035 0.043∗∗∗
(0.320) (0.095) (0.057) (0.082) (0.015)

Primary’72xPostxAboveMedian 0.026 -0.024 -0.094∗∗∗ 0.017 -0.011∗
(0.105) (0.040) (0.019) (0.030) (0.006)

Observations 18998 10489 11127 11127 10489
Note: Table reports estimates o δPOST and δPOST×ω from Eq. 6: yit = δPOST (Pi × POSTt) + δPOST×ω(Pi ×
POSTt×ωi)+Xiθτ +(N i×γt)+Diσt+(R× t)+γt+νi+εit, where Eq. 4 instruments for (Pi×POSTt). Standard
errors clustered by city. Xi includes all controls listed in Table 2, column(4). Above Median equals 1 if a city’s
population share of its river network is in the top 50th percentile among cities on its river network. There are 409
river networks. Aggregate median river population share is 0.003%. ∗p < 0.10,∗∗ p < 0.05,∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Table A18: Federal Grant Receipt and City Population Size

Population Size
Above Median Below Median Obs. Baseline Mean

Panel A: Annual Wastewater Expenditures
Total per capita 136.17∗∗∗ 166.81∗∗∗ 11,924 $66.7

(51.75) (53.34)
Capital per capita 106.02∗∗ 121.61∗∗ 11,924 $38.68

(48.71) (50.58)

Panel B: Annual Federal grant receipts
Grant flow per capita 152.36∗∗∗ 144.72∗∗∗ 11,924 $14.63

(37.65) (39.60)
Note: Table reports estimates of β from Eq. 2: yit = β(Pi×POSTt)+Xiθt+(R×t)+γt+νi+εit where (Pi×POSTt)
is using Eq. 4. The first stage F-statistic for Panels A and B is 14.64. Includes years 1967-1987. Standard errors
clustered by city. Includes all controls listed in Table 2 column 4. ∗p < 0.10,∗∗ p < 0.05,∗∗∗ p < 0.01.
Panel B uses grant data defined as ”Federal intergovernmental other” by the Census of Governments, which included
municipal receipt of federal CWA infrastructure grants from 1967 through 1992. In addition to grants for sewerage,
the “other” federal grants category includes grants for generally infrequent cost needs, such as disaster assistance
and homeland security. Note, the post-CWA increase in federal aid more than covers total wastewater expenditures
for larger cities, but falls short by more than $20 per capita for smaller cities.
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